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CHAPTER 1 
Introduction 
This thesis describes a bit-slice micro-programmable microprocessor 
system, the LMS-2900, which uses the AM2903 "Superslice" chip. Chapters 
2 through 4 describe the three boards which make up the processor, while 
chapter 5 describes the software implemented on the system. Chapter 6 
gives a brief description of possible future work relating to the 
system. 
1.1 Design Goals 
The LMS-2900 system will realize a fast processor with an easily 
changeable architecture. The objective in system design is to provide a 
valuable tool for the teaching of computer architecture concepts in an 
advanced undergraduate level course. 
2 
In the LMS-2900, the flexibility of the system's architecture is 
apparent from the physical construction of the processor itself. By 
altering the microcode and exchanging or modifying only one of the three 
boards which form the processor, the configuration board, it is possible 
to completely redefine the processor architecture. Flexibility is also 
derived from the use of a micro-programmable machine rather than an 
inflexible hardware sequencer. 
Since the microcode storage for the processor is implemented in 
random access memory (RAM), the microprograms may be dynamically loaded 
into the processor. 
The hardware has been designed to prevent destruction of expensive 
components when student designs are interfaced to the system. Also, 
software for the system is intended to illustrate the advantages and 
disadvantages of different designs for a microprocessor system. 
1.2 Hardware Environment 
The INTEL Multibus, as described in INTEL application note AP-28A 
(appendix C), is used for the backplane in the LMS-2900 system. This 
bus provides for multiple bus mastership with a straightforward 
interfacing protocol, and allows future expansion of the system as well 
as hardware compatibility with a broad line of microprocessor-based 
products. 
3 
To facilitate debugging of the LMS-2900 system, a single-board 
computer capable of sharing the system bus has been provided: the 
BLC80/204 microprocessor board. In addition to the on-board 8080 
microprocessor, the BLC80/204 contains 4096 8-bit bytes of on-board 
random access memory and space for up to 8192 8-bit bytes of read only 
memory. By clever use of the on-board parallel input/output ports, the 
BLC80/204 is capable of performing 16 bit transactions through the 
Multibus. 
Since other processors connected to Multibus cannot access the 
memory on the BLC80/204 board, a separate 4K (4096) 16-bit-wide random 
access memory card is included in the system for use ~Y the other 
processors, including the LMS-2900 processor. This memory card was 
actually developed for an IMP-16 processor system and has been modified 
for use with the Multibus. 
A STARPLEX Development System (produced by National Semiconductor 
Corp.) is used at present to store system microcode for easy retrieval. 
Special test connections have been provided on the LMS-2900 boards 
to simplify connection to a Hewlett-Packard 1615A logic state analyzer. 
This logic analyzer has proven to be an invaluable aid for the debugging 
and testing of the system hardware and software. 
4 
1.3 Software Environment 
A meta-assembler (written by Microtec, Inc.) capable of assembling 
microcode written in a user-defined format is available on the CDC Cyber 
timesharing system. This meta-assembler takes code written in an easily 
understandable form and produces a special INTEL hex format file 
suitable for loading into the LMS-2900 system by means of the "Bug 
Smasher" monitor (described below). The meta-assembler can also be used 
for macro instruction assembly, once the microcode defining a particular 
instruction set has been written. 
A simple monitor for debugging has been burned into about 2K bytes 
of the BLC80/204 read only memory. This monitor, called "Bug Smasher", 
provides the following important functions: 
1. Microcode display and modification 
2. LMS-2900 system memory display and modification 
3. Loading of an INTEL hex format file into LMS-2900 system memory 
4. Loading of Meta-assembler output into microcode storage 
1.4 LMS-2900 Processor System Overview 
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1.4.1 Hardware 
The LMS-2900 processor system consists of three boards: 
1. The ALU board, which contains: 
1. four AM2903 ALU chips 
2. one AM2902 carry look-ahead chip 
3. buffer/drivers and receivers for AM2903 chip protection and 
drive capability 
2. The MICROSTORE board, which contains: 
3. 
1. one AM2910 micro-sequencer chip 
2. eight MK4118P 1K by 8 RAM chips for microcode storage 
3. circuitry to allow read/write access to the microstore 
through the Multibus 
4. an auxiliary pipeline register for use in double-pipelined 
architectures 
5. buffering to provide drive capability and to prevent 
accidental circuit destruction 
The CONFIGURATION board, which contains: 
1. an optional pipeline register 
2. condition code latching circuitry 
3. shift multiplex circuitry 
4. a memory address register 
5. a memory data-in register 
6. a memory data-out register 
7. an instruction register 
8. an optional mapping proo 
9. Multibus interface circuitry (for multi-master capability) 
6 
The ALU and microstore cards, since they will be interfaced to 
student-designed configuration boards, have all accessible lines 
buffered, to prevent accidental destruction of expensive components . 
. The prototype LMS-2900 configuration card is not as extensively buffered 
as the other two cards. 
Figure 1.1 shows the relationship between the three boards. The 
particular configuration board used in the prototype LMS-2900 system 
includes all of the above features, except the optional mapping prom. 
Figure 1.2 shows the physical construction of the processor. Boards 
are interconnected by 50-wire flat cables using Scotchflex connectors. 
1.4.2 Software 
Because of hardware and instruction set tradeoffs, it was possible 
to reduce the width of the microinstruction format used in the prototype 
LMS-2900 system to only 39 bits. However, 64-bit-wide microcode storage 
has been provided to allow other student-designed configuration cards to 
use more microcode width. 
To reduce microcode width, a micro-address field is overlayed with 
several ALU function fields. Therefore, there are only two microcode 
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Figure 1.2, LMS-2900 Physical Construction 
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1. NORMAL type: which controls ALU function normally, but cannot 
perform micro-jumps at the same time, and 
2. JUMP type: in which micro-jumps and micro-calls are possible, 
while ALU function is limited. 
10 
CHAPTER 2 
ALU board description 
2.1 Operating Characteristics 
The AM2903 is a four-bit cascadable bipolar microprocessor slice 
requiring only one single-phase clock. Low-Power Schottky logic is used 
to ensure fast operation while keeping power requirements low. The 
typical delay between the initiation of an operation (leading edge of 
the clock pulse, CP) and its completion is 60 nanoseconds. The ALU can 
perform seven arithmetic and nine logical operations on any two four-bit 
source operands. A two port register RAM on the 2903 chip allows a 
standard two address architecture to be implemented with no extra 
circuitry. 
11 
2.2 Theory of Operation 
The schematic of the ALU card is shown in Figures 2.1 through 2.3. 
!he ALU board contains AM2903 
arithmetic logic unit. A carry 
chips cascaded to form a 16 bit 
look-ahead unit (AM2902) is used to 
speed carry propagation between slices. All signals which might be used 
by a configuration board are brought to two Scotchflex ribbon connectors 
near the edge of the board. 
One of . the ALU function select lines, I5, is brought out from each 
slice so that ALU sign-extension capability is not lost. 
Signal flow is straightforward, following in the manner specified in 
the AM2903 data sheets (see appendix A). 
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Figure 2.3, ALU Card Schematic 
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Microstore Board Description 
3.1 Operating Characteristics 
The AM2910 is a 12-bit bipolar microprogram sequence controller 
designed for use with the AM2903 ALU. In addition to sequential access 
capability, the AM2910 provides conditional branching to any 
micro-address and five levels of nesting of micro-subroutines. In 
total, fifteen different sequence control instructions are available to 
the microcode programmer. A complete description of the ~~2910 
sequencer is included in appendix B. 
The micro-sequencer addresses a bank of eight Mostek MK4118P high 
speed static RAM chips. Access time for the RAM chips is 150 
nanoseconds. By suitable chip-select circuitry, the RAM can be changed 
16 
from 1K by 64 read-only microcode storage to a 4K by 16 read/write 
memory bank accessible through Multibus by another processor. 
3.2 Theory of Operation 
The schematic for the microstore card is shown in Figures 3.1 
through 3.3. 
Address outputs from the AM2910 are latched in the auxiliary 
pipeline register (PL) on the leading edge of each clock pulse, CP. By 
bringing the AUX PL ENABLE/ line low, the microstore ~emory address 
comes from this auxiliary pipeline register (through chips 3B and 4B) 
rather than directly through buffers 3C and 4C (See Figure 3.1). This 
arrangement allows the student to insert an extra level of pipelining in 
the design with minimum effort. 
Approximately 150 nanoseconds after a valid address is present, 
output data from the memory chips becomes valid. This 64-bit wide word 
is buffered and driven to the configuration board. 
In order to allow access to the microstore memory, some way to read 
and write 16-bit words (through Multibus) is required. 
11MICRO-CHANGE~OK" line is brought to an active level by 
The 
the 
configuration card to allow microstore accesses through Multibus. This 
line may be driven by the "I-AM-MASTER/" signal on the configuration 
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card to prevent the LMS-2900 processor from accidentally destroying its 
own microcode. 
If the MICRO-CHANGE-OK line is high when the BLC80/204 performs a 
read or a write operation, the MICROSTORE card checks the Multibus 
address to determine whether microstore is being addressed. The actual 
position of the microstore in the Multibus address space is determined 
by the settings of the switches on S1 (as listed in Table 3.1). If the 
upper four bits of the Multibus address bus match the selected board 
address, chip select circuitry changes the 64-bit memory into four banks 
of 16-bit memory. Multibus address bits ADR1/ and ADRO/ determine which 
1K by 16 memory bank will be selected, while bits ADRB/ through ADR2/ 
determine which word in the bank is selected. 
If a read operation was initiated by the BLC80/204, the data from 
the selected location is buffered by 74LS243 bidirectional buffer chips 
and driven onto the system data bus (DATAO/ through DATAF/). If a write 
operation was initiated by the BLC80/204, data is driven from Multibus, 
through the 74LS243 buffers, onto the memory chip data lines. A memory 
write strobe is generated by a monostable multivibrator to cause the 
data to be written into the RAM. 
At the beginning of the microstore access operation, a 74164 shift 
register begins to shift-in logic '1's at a rate equal to that of CCK/, 
a standard Multibus signal. When a logic '1' reaches a jumper-selected 
pin of the 74164, an acknowledge signal is sent through Multibus back to 
21 
Table 3.1 
Microstore Address Selection 
Switch setting Microstore location 
A15 14 13 12 (in hexadecimal) 
0 0 0 0 0000 - OFFF 
0 0 0 1 1000 - 1FFF 
0 0 1 0 2000 - 2FFF 
0 0 1 1 3000 - 3FFF 
0 1 0 0 4000 - 4FFF 
0 1 0 1 5000 - 5FFF 
0 1 1 0 6000 - 6FFF 
0 1 1 1 7000 - 7FFF 
1 0 0 0 8000 - 8FFF 
1 0 0 1 9000 - 9FFF 
1 0 0 AOOO - AFFF 
1 0 1 1 BOOO - BFFF 
1 0 0 cooo - CFFF 
1 0 1 DOOO - DFFF 
1 1 0 EOOO - EFFF 
1 1 1 FOOO - FFFF 
1 indicates switch OPEN 
0 indicates switch CLOSED 
22 
the processor, signaling the end of the Multibus transaction. The 
BLCB0/204 then removes the MRD/ or MWT/ command signal, and the memory 
reverts to use of the 64-bit read-only port. 
During the entire Multibus microstore access, the microstore data 
lines to the configuration card go to the floating state, and the AM2910 
clock pulse (CP) is interrupted, to prevent the AM2903 from performing 
extraneous arithmetic and Multibus operations. This means that the 
configuration card must pull its Multibus operation control lines (such 
as MEMORY-COMMAND-ENABLE/) and ALU operation commands (such as 
INSTRUCTION-ENABLE/) to +5 with a suitable resistor, thus preventing 




Configuration Board Description 
4.1 Operating Characteristics 
The schematic of the configuration card is shown in Figures 4.1 
through 4.3. 
The configuration board determines the particular architecture of 
the LMS-2900 processor. All decoding of microinstruction fields and 
processor interface to the Multibus is performed on this board. To 
control the microsequencer (on the microstore board) and the 16-bit ALU 
(on the ALU board), and to receive signals from these other boards, four 
50-pin Scotchflex ribbon cables are used. Suitable ground lines on 
these cables reduce crosstalk between the signal lines. 
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27 
To illustrate design tradeoffs which would occur in an actual 
2903-based design, the configuration card used in the LMS-2900 system 
contains: 
1. a 40-bit wide pipeline register (PL), 
2. a 16-bit instruction register (IR), 
3. a 16-bit memory address register (MAR), 
4. a 16-bit memory data register in (MORIN), for data flowin~ from 
the Multibus into the configuration card, 
5. a 16-bit memory data register out (MDROUT), for data flowing 
from the configuration card through the Multibus to peripheral 
cards, 
6. shift multiplex circuitry, to control MSB and LSB inputs during 
shift operations, 
7. condition code latching circuitry, to hold flags from previous 
ALU operations, 
8. Multibus mastership control circuitry, which allows the 
LMS-2900 to relinquish control of the Multibus to another bus 
master. 
4.2 Theory of Operation 
A clock cycle is defined as the period from the leading edge of the 
clock (CP) to the next leading edge of CP. During the time between the 
two leading edges, the 2903 ALU is performing the microinstruction 
contained in the pipeline register (PL), chips 1F through 1H and chips 
2F and 2G. At the same time, the AM2910 is determining the address of 
the next micro-instruction to be executed. By the end of the clock 
cycle, the results of the current ALU operation are stable. These 
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results will be latched into the registers (such as MAR, MDROUT, etc.), 
selected by bits in the microinstruction word, on the next leading edge 
of CP. By the end of the current clock cycle, the k~2910 has not only 
placed the address of the next microinstruction on the memory address 
lines, but in addition, the memory has had time to place the next 
microinstruction on the M lines. These microinstruction data lines (M 
lines) go directly to the configuration card, where the valid next 
microinstruction is latched into the pipeline register on the next 
leading edge of CP (See Figure 4.4). 
If the auxiliary pipeline register is enabled (AUXPLEN/ active), 
then the next address outputs of the AM2910 microsequencer are routed to ! 
this register instead of to the microcode memory. In this case, the { 
' 
micros tore memory outputs the data corresponding to the address 
currently in the auxiliary pipeline register, and the address outputs 
from the AM2910 are latched into the auxiliary pipeline register on the 
next leading edge of CP (See Figure 4.5). 
Various fields in the microinstruction are used to control the ALU 
function (add, subtract, bitwise exclusive or, etc.), the AM2910 
sequencer function (continue, conditional micro-call, three way branch, 
etc.), and the Multibus interface (bus request, memory request, 
read/write, etc.). A complete listing of the micro-instruction field 
definitions for the prototype LMS-2900 is included in appendix D. 
Figure 4.6 shows a simplified view of the two basic types of 













Figure 4.4, Timing Diagram--No Auxiliary PL Register 
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multiplexed use of some of the microinstruction bits. When a micro 
sequencer jump using the D field is required, one would not normally 
perform an ALU operation, and vice-versa. Therefore, to illustrate one 
way of saving microcode width in a design, the D field control has been 
overlayed with some ALU control bits. If microcode bit M9 is low (lEN/ 
= 0), then the ALU function is enabled, and the AM2910 D inputs are 
invalid. If bit M9 is high (!EN/= 1), the ALU function is disabled, 
allowing bits M19 through M30 in the microinstruction to contain a valid 
AM2910 D field address. 
To eliminate the need for a mapping prom, the output from the 
instruction register (IR) is routed directly to the D inputs of the 
AM2910 sequencer. The IR outputs change from a floating state to a 
driving state when the AM2910 performs a JMAP instruction. The JMAP 
instruction causes the MAP/ line to go low, which causes the IR output 
buffers, chips 5H and 6H, to drive the contents of the IR onto the 
AM2910 D lines. Normally, the AM2910 MAP/ line is high, causing the 
pipeline register to drive microinstruction bits M19 through M30 onto 
the AM2910 D inputs. 
When the !NIT/ signal is driven low from the Multibus, chip 1E 
forces an AM2910 RST instruction to be executed by the AM2910, 
initializing the micro-program counter (uPC) and the micro-stack pointer 
(uSP) to zero. When the !NIT/ signal returns to an inactive state, the 
system begins micro program execution at micro-location zero. This 
means that upon system powerup the AM2903 processor will begin executing 
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invalid microinstructions, since the BLCB0/204 has not yet had a chance 
to load microstore. If the AM2903 happens to get into a state in which 
it grabs Multibus and refuses to relinquish it, the system hangs, since 
no other master, in particular the BLCB0/204, can use the bus. To 
prevent this eventuality, the reset signal is extended by a monostable 
multivibrator to provide time for the BLCB0/204 to 'capture' the bus. 
The Multibus mastership control logic will then prevent the driving of 
any signals onto Multibus until the proper microcode has been loaded and 
the BLCB0/204 relinquishes the Multibus. This mastership control 
circuitry, chips 5A through 5C and chips 6A and 6B, automatically 
synchronizes transfers of bus mastership to BCLK/, as required by the 
Multi bus specifications. Bus priority is resolved in a serial, 
daisy-chain fashion set by the connection of the BPRN/ and BPRO/ lines 
in the physical rack itself. Special circuitry can be added to the rack 
to implement other bus priority resolution schemes. 
Bus mastership control commands are provided in the "Bug Smasher" 
monitor to aid in the debugging of microcode involving bus transfers. 
One can 'release' absolute control of the bus manually, by using the 
BLCB0/204 L command. The bus can be manually 'captured' again using the 
C command. The BLCB0/204 automatically performs a C command after a 
system reset (initiated by pressing the front panel button). 
Microsequencing continues indefinitely, however the programmer may 
wish to 'halt' the processor by entering an infinite microcode loop. 
Such a loop would be a simple way of implementing a macro-HALT 
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instruction. 
4.3 Architecture Considerations 
The configuration board used in the prototype LMS-2900 implements a 
DATA-based architecture, as depicted in Figure 4.7. The condition codes 
latched by the previous microinstruction may be tested by the current 
microinstruction to alter the microsequencing. The microinstruction 
fetch and the ALU function are performed simultaneously to speed overall 
operation. 
If the student desires an architecture other than the one chosen for 
the prototype LMS-2900, only one board needs to be changed. By use of 
appropriate circuitry on an alternate configuration card, an 
architecture more suitable for a particular application may be obtained. 
This flexible approach to processor design provides a unique opportunity 
for a student to explore the design decisions made in an actual 
applications-oriented design. 
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At this time, microcode for the LMS-2900 has been successfully 
written by students in EE311, Microcomputer Laboratory. Moreover, I 
have implemented a simple stack-architecture instruction set on the 
LMS-2900. The exact definitions, opcodes, and execution times of this 
instruction set are found in Tables 5.1 and 5.2. A listing of the 
microcode which implements this instruction set is included in appendix 
E. 
Only 179 words of 39-bit microstore memory are used to implement 
this stack-based instruction set. The 25 bits of microstore not used by 
the system are ignored by the configuration board, however, they are 
available for use by students who wish to implement configuration cards 
with wider microinstructions. 
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Push nn onto the stack 
Push the contents of location nn onto the stack 
Push the contents of the location whose 
address is in location nn onto the stack 
Pop the TOS into location nn 
Pop the TOS into the location whose address is 
in location nn 
Throw away the TOS 
Load the system stack pointer (SP) with nn 
Duplicate the TOS and push it onto the stack 
Exchange the TOS and TOS-1 
Jump unconditionally to address nn 
Jump, if carry set, to address nn 
Jump, if carry not set, to address nn 
Jump, if result negative, to address nn 
Jump, if result positive, to address nn 
Jump, if result zero, to address nn 
Jump, if result not zero, to address nn 
Jump, if overflow, to address nn 
Jump, if not an overflow, to address nn 
Subroutine call to address nn 
Return from subroutine call 
Halt program execution 
Increment the TOS by one 
Increment the TOS by two 
Shift the TOS left circularly by one position 
Add TOS and TOS-1 and place result on the stack 
Add TOS, TOS-1 , and carry from previous operation 
and place result on the stack 
Subtract TOS from TOS-1 and place result on the 
stack 
Subtract TOS and borrow from previous operation 
from TOS-1 and place resutt on the stack 
Subt~act TOS-1 from TOS and place result on the 
stack 
Logical AND TOS and TOS-1 and place result on the 
stack 
Logical OR TOS and TOS-1 and place result on the 
stack 
Logical exclusive OR TOS and TOS-1 and place 
result on the stack 
NOTE: TOS refers to the Top-of stack, TOS-1 is the second element 
from the Top-of-stack . 
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Table 5.2 
Stack Instruction Set Opcodes and Execution Times 
INSTRUCTION OPCODE (hex) CLOCK CYCLES 
NOP 05 8 
PUSHN 28 26 
PUSHD 2B 33 
PUSH! 2F 40 
POPD 34 32 
POP! 3A 41 
DUMP 3D 17 
LDSP 3F 19 
DUPL 42 33 
XCHG 46 42 
JMP 4C 19 
JMPC 4F 20 if jump taken, 18 if not 
JMPNC 53 20 if jump taken, 18 if not 
JMPN 57 20 if jump taken, 18 if not 
JMPP 5B 20 if jump taken, 18 if not 
JMPZ 5F 20 if jump taken, 18 if not 
JMPNZ 63 20 if jump taken, 18 if not 
JMPV 67 20 if jump taken, 18 if not 
JMPNV 6B 20 if jump taken, 18 if not 
CALL 6F 26 
RET 76 18 
HALT 79 infinite 
INC 7A 26 
INC2 7E 26 
SHL 82 26 
ADD 86 26 
ADC 8B 27 if CY=O, 28 if CY=1 
SUB 93 26 
SBB 98 27 if CY:O, 28 if CY=1 
ISB AO 26 
AND A5 26 
OR AA 26 
XOR AF 26 
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Modularity and changeability were important factors in the design of 
the microcode. All macro-stack accesses are performed through only 
three subroutines. Therefore, to change the direction the macro-stack 
builds, for instance, one needs to change only single words in the three 
routines involved with stack accesses. While the modularity of the 
microcode certainly increases the number of cycles required to execute a 
given macro-instruction, the increase in readability and changeability, 
and the reduction of needless duplication of microcode was thought to 
outweigh this disadvantage. 
Addition of new instructions to the instruction set is 
straightforward because all microinstruction routines have the format 
shown in Figure 5.1. 
Since no mapping prom is used in the prototype LMS-2900, the opcode 
for the macro-instruction is exactly the address of the micro-routine 
which implements the macro-instruction. 
Instruction Name Code to 
implement the 
Macroinstruction 
Micro- jump to FETCH 




Conclusion and Further Work 
The AM2903 bit-slice microprocessor with loadable microstore, 
LMS-2900, has been thoroughly tested for functionality. The instruction 
set described in this thesis functions correctly. Many students have 
already used the LMS-2900 to develop their own microcode. 
The next step involves development of many different configuration 
boards used to implement specific tasks. These tasks may include 
building a machine which implements the Fast Fourier Transform, Gaussian 
Elimination, or interprets Pascal P-code. Additional projects may 
involve implementation of a smart terminal or Floppy Disk controller. 
Since the architecture is easily changed, and the processor is 
microprogrammable, emulation of any given machine is possible with this 
design. 
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Since this design is being used as a teaching tool in EE311, 
Microcomputer Laboratory, we can expect that many interesting and 
unusual projects will be generated in the coming years. 
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INCLUDES PREUMINARY SWITCHING DATA 
DISTINCTIVI CHAAACTERIS'T1CS 
• ExpWidaCte RegJSter File-
Like the Am2901A, tile Aln2903 c:ontairll 16 intemll 11110tiUng 
~ters arranged in a rwo-.am.s an:hil8cture. But the 
Am2903 includes the ,_.,-y "hooka" to expand the rev• 
ter file ft1emally to iiiT'f numoer ot ~
• Buill-in Multiplicalion logic-
Perlonning multipjicallon witl the Am2901 A reQUire~ a few 
external gates-meH gatn .,. contained on-cnip in me 
Am2903. ThrH soecll •nltNCIIOI'IS .,. used for unsigned 
multiplication, two's comoJement muniolicallon, and the last 
cyde of a two· s comQ~ement multiQ!icallOn. 
• Budt..;n OiviSlOtl LogiC-
The Am2!103 containS all loge and interconnec:IS for axeculion 
of a norwestonng, rnullil)~ dMIIon Willi c:orrection of 
me quotient. 
• Butlt-m NormlliZatlon Logic-
The Arn2903 can swnultaneousJy snifl tne Q Register and count 
in a worlo/lg regisler. ThUL me mantlaSa ana exponent of a 
~Illig point numoer can be deveiOOecl USII'I9 a single ~ 
c.-ocyc:~e I* sNit. Stalus flags indicate wnen tne operaton is 
complete. 
• BUilt-in Panty~ Clrcuitry-
The Arn2903 can SUDI)iy panty across tne entire ALU cutout lot' 
use in error deteCtion and Cf!C code g-.tion. 
• 6uttt-irl Sign Extension Cin:uitry-
To faeili1ale ~on different :enc;ttt :wo·s complement 
num~. tl'le Am2903 ptOVIQ• tl'le eaoac~~lity to extend tl'le 
stgn at arry sHc:e bOunaary. 
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GINIAAL D!SCAIPTION 
The Am2903 is a four-llit axl)alldaCie t:ioolar mteroprocessor 
slice. The Am2903 performs all functions perlom1ed by the •n-
dustl'f mndard Am2901A and, in addition. l)rO'IId• a numoer 
of siqnifleant enhancements that are especially useful in 
arittlmelic-* proc:euors. lnftnrtety expaodaOie memory 
and tlne1lon. :nr..aadresl ardliteelln are provtdecl by the 
Am2903. In addition to its c:omcMte antllmelic: and iogte :n-
SINCtiOn sat. tne Am2903 C)n)Y1dH a specill set of mStnJe· 
nons wn.c:n facilitate me imo4ementation of muttJCiication, diVi-
SlOtl . nom1alizaoon. and other PrevtOUSiy n~nsum•ng ep-
eranons. The Arn2903 •• supplied in a 48 ctn duat •n·iine pae-~· I 
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ARCHITECTURE OF THE Am2903 
The Am2903 IS a hign-perlormanc:e. cascacacle. feut-b1t t1po1ar 
mcroorocessor s1a OesNJned tor use •n CPU's. penplleraJ con· 
trollers. :ncroQrogrammatle mac:nines, and numeroua other ap. 
piiealions. The miCrOinstruction fteXIOthty of me Am2903 allows 
the etfioent emulatiOn of almost any ai9ilal comouang mlctline. 
The nine-oil micromstNetJOn selects me ALU sources. function. 
and oeslini!IOn. The Am29031$caseadable Wltt'l full looilatlead 
or nl)l)le carry. hu 111'-State outputs. and prO\IICles VIllOUS ALU 
Slatua nag ouq~~.~rs. Aovanc:ed Low·~ Scncmky proc:eong is 
UHd to faDricate tillS 48-pin LSI Clrcuil 
All data paltls Wiltlin tt'le diYice.,. 1o1M' bits wide. AI shown in tt'le 
bb:k d~ram. m. oevice consiiiS of a 16-word by 4-bil. fW01)0tt 
RAM Wltt'l fatcnn on tiOCI'I ouq,ut POrtS, ~ ALU 
and sn11ter, a mum-~ a Register Willi silifter ~ and a 
nine-bit instNCtion dec:Ooer. 
T_..Port RAM 
Any two RAM words acdressed at tne A and 8 address ports can 
be read simultaneously at me resoec:i'te RAM A and S outpUt 
ports. !denlical data aQ0Hr at tile two OUIDUI portS when the 
same aodr- IS Cll)l:ltlld to 00111 addreas pons. The larcMI at :ne 
RAM ou~ ports are transcar.nt when me dock input. CP. is 
HIGH and they h:lid tne i=IAM out!Nt data wnen CP is LOW. 
Under c:omrot of tne OE1 tnr-we OulllUI tnaOII. RAM data 
ean be reed direclly at tne Am2903 oe t:O port 
Extamal data at tile Am2903 Y va port can be writllln directly into 
tt'le RAM, 01 ALU shifter output data can be enacted omo tne Y va 
port and enr.r.d inlc tt'le RAM. Oata is wnn.n into tile RAM at me 
Bad~ when tt'le wnteenacle input. WE. is LOW and tne ctoc:k 
input. CP. is LOW. 
Arltl'lmeclc Logic: Unit 
The Am2903 hign-OerlotmlriCI ALU can cerform seYen arithme-
ne and nine logiC ooerauons on two 4-oft operandi. Mu~xere 
at the AL.U inpuiS Ofl'Vide tne eao&OJiity to se1ee1 various pairs of 
AL.U s.:1U1C1 OQII'IIIOS. The E11 ,nput lllect:lllltlet tt'le OA eX1er· 
nal data inaut or RAM OUtpUt port A tor use u one ALU ooerand 
and me or. ana to inpurs llild RAM outi)Ut port e. oe eXllfnal 
j&ta input. or tt'le a Register content tor use u me second ALU 
ooerand. Also. dunng aome AL.U operations, UfOis are torOid at 
me ALU coeranc 1nputs. Thus, :ne Am2903 AL.U can operate on 
oata frt~m two memaJ soun::es. from an 1n1emal and eXltfnaJ 
source. or from r~WC ll1temal sources. Table I SI'IOWs all COSSitlle 
pairs of ALU source coeranos as a function of theE:. QEa, and fo 
:nputS. 
When insiNCiion trits 1., 13, 11, 1, , and lo are LOW. the Am2903 
executes SQ~Qal function~. Taote • eeiin11 "- soecial tunc-
bona and me ope<atJOn wrucn me ALU Qll'forme tor eac:n. wnen 
the Am2903 execu111 ins1rucuons other man tile nine soeaa1 
functions. :ne AL.U ooeration is determined oy inllruclion bits 1 •• 
13, 11, and 11• Table 2 dltftnel tne ALU operatiOn u a fln:lion ot 
~ tour inS1nlc1ion bilL 
Am2903's may be cucadld in lither 1 nQQie carry or IOOIIaheed 
canv tunion. When a numoer of Am2903's-cucaclld. eacn 
slice must o. programmed to ce a mosc squtlcant slice (MSSl. 
interm~ Slic:e (151. or least SJ91'1rllcant stic:e (LSS) ot tne array. 
The carry g-ate. G. and carry~. 'P. s.gnals requited 
tor a Jookahead carry scneme are generated oy tt'le Am2903 and 
are avadatlte u outputs ot the teat significant ana intenneaiace 
slices. 
The Am2903 also g-atll a carry-out SJgnal. C.,'", which is 
generally avati&Die as an output of eacn slic:e. Botti 1111 tai'T'f .. n , 
C.,, and carry-out. c.,_.. signalS are acnve HIGH. The ALU 
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TABLE 1. ALU OPERAND SOURCES 
· ~ 'o O!a ALU Operand R ALU OperandS 
L L L RAM CUUIUI A i'IAM 0u1ou1 a 
L L 
"' 
RAM Clwlul A Oao-3 
L 
"' 
X RAM 0u1!1ut A QF!eq- I 
"' 






X OAo-3 Q Reg~at• 
L •I.OW H•HIGH X • OontC.. 
TABLI 2. ALU friJNCTIONS 
ALU Func:tlona 
i L I. L ! L 0 
I?•L 1 SoeaaiF'.J-. 
!? • H 1 F; • HIGH 
; L L L F • S Minus R Minus 1 F"us C., , 
L I. H 2 F • i'l Mtnua S Minus 1 Ptus c., , 
I. L 
"' 
H t 3 F • R ?Ius S Plus C., 
: L H L L ; • F•SPtusC., 
' L : H L H 3 F • 'S' Pfua C., 
: L 
"' "' 
L a F•RP!uaC., 
L H H 7 Fa#P!uac., 
' H L L L 8 F; •LOW 
: 
"' 
! L L : H · g F; • l!f; ANO S1 
I 
"' 
L : H I A F; • R; EXCLUSIVE NOR S; L . 
H ! L l H r1 ; a ' F; • R; EXCI..USIVE OR St 
l 
"' 
H i L I L I c , F; • R1 ANO St 
I H i H ! i L : H • 0 F; • R; NOR S; 
e . F; • R; NANO S; 
F F: • R; OR S1 
M • HIGH I •Ot03 
generates two otner status cutouts. These are negauve. N. 
and cverflow. OVR. The N outout is generally tne most SJ9· 
n1ticant CsJQnl bit of tne ALU output and can be UHd to oe-
termme posiUVe or negatiVe riSUits. The OVR cutout ;ndicates 
mat :he anthmetc ooeration belf19 ;:erformed exceeas :ne 
avatlabte two's complement numoer range. The N and CVR 
sic;nals are av111aDie as ~tputs ot !lie most s1gn1ficant slit!; 
Thus. tl'le multi-ourpose GiN and ~·ovR oucputs indicate G 
and iS at tne leut s.gn1ficant ana 1mermediate sliCes. ana s~gn 
and overflow ar me most :S1gn1ficant sUce. To some extent tne 
meantng of the C., ••• P:•OVR. ana ~ N SignalS vary w1tn the 
ALU funcllon being pertormeo. Refer to r IDle 5 tor an ••act 
oefln1tion of tneM tour SJgnals u a tuncnon ot tile Am2903 
instruction. 
AL.U Sflift8r 
Under inS1n1c1ion control, tile AL.U shrfler p- !tie ALU OUtout 
(F) non-snitted. shifts it ·~o one t:it position C2F). or sntfls 11 eown 
one bit position 1 Fi2). 9oth antt'lmeoc and logical snlft ooeraoons 
are poss~Cte . An anmmeoc snlft ooeraoon sn1tts oata arouno :ne 
most s~gniticant (sign) bit poSition of tile most sJgnlficant slice. 
and a logiCal sn1tt OQeration snitl:s oata tnrougn IIIIS bit pos1tien 
( ... Figure A). 5100 and 5103 are oiOirecuonal 11na1 sn1tt 
i""utsiout!)Utl. Ounng a snifl-uQ ooeration. 5100 is generally a 
senal snlft inout and Si0 3 a senaJ sn1tt outcul Outing a snlft-oown 
ooerancn. 5 10 3 •S ;-rally a serial si"nft lnout ano 5100 a senaJ 
snlft OUIQUt 
I 




---Am2903 Arithmetic Shift Path 
..... --+1-·-: -: +-1-""o 
.. 
--Am2903 l.otical Shift Patti 
Figure A. ~· 
~o some extent the mean.ng of !tie 510 0 and 5103 signals 1s 
•nstructJOn deoenoent. Refer :o Taoln 3 ana 4 tor an exac:t 
cefinmon ot these pms. 
The ALU sn1tter also ptt)YI08S tile eapaaliity 10 sign extena at slice 
tlOundariel. Under 1nstruc::10n ccnU'OI. me SI00 , s~gn l inout can 
be extenaea through Yo. Y1 • Y2, Y3 and p~ted !0 the 5103 
0\lti)UL 
A ca.scadaoie. tiv..01t caney g-ator/checker is designed 1n10 
the Am2903 ALU sn1tter ana provides ALU error aatection capa-
:,.iity. Panty tor tne Fo. F,, F2, F3 ALU OUIQUts and SI03 inout IS 
generated and. ~U~Cer instNCtJon control. 11 maca availaole at tne 
5100 output. Refer 10 tile ;\1'1'12903 aoolicalions sec:aon tor a more 
cetallea desc:riolion of tile Am2903 sign extenSIOII and panry 
generllionlc:neckinq ~lity . 
The instruction inOuts determine tne AL.U sh1fter operation. Table 
4 defines tile SQeCial tuncuona and me oQerluon the ALU snifter 
per10nnS tor each. When tne ;\1'1'12903 exeaA..InSuuc:tionl other 
t111n tne nme sDeCial 'unc!lons. tne ALU shifter OQerabOn 1s 
determmea by 1nstruc::10n Clts 15i71! 15. Table 3 defines the ,J,LU 
snifter OQerlbOrl as a tunc:ion ot these four t:rts. 
Q Aegiater 
The a Register iS an awulill'f four-bit ~er whic:n IS docked on 
me LOW·lO·MIGM transrtion ot the CP inpuL It is 111tended cnmar· 
•ly for use '" muiboucaliOn and aivision OQerlliOnl: IIOwever. it 
can also be UMC as an acc:tJmulator or l'lOiaing ~ISler tor same 
apcuca11ons. The ALU output. P. can ce •oacec •nto me a R~•s· 
:er. and. or tile a Reg1ster can ce se1ec:ea as :ne source tor me 
,J,LU S operana. The sn1tter at tne •ncut to tne a Reg1ster crov10es 
the cacacdiry to sn1ft me a !'leg1ster cements uc one tat pos1t10n 
i2a) or cown one 011 pos1t10n ,a :2l. Cnty logiCal st11tts are car· 
formed. a100 and a103 are OldlrectJOnaJ Stilt! senaJ inputSI 
outputs. Dunng a a RegiSter sllift-up ooerabOn. a100 1s a senaJ 
Shift 1nput and a 10 3 IS a senli sn1t! outpul Ounng a sn1t!-down 
ooeration, at03 :s a senaJ sn1ft input and a100 is a senaJ sn1t! 
outpUt. 
Oouele-lengttl anttlmetic and logcal snitling caoabiUty is cro-
videcl by tne Arn2903. The dOuele-iengtn srutt is l)elformea by 
connecting a a~ of tile moet sign1ticlnt slice II) 5100 of tile 1eut 
squticlnt slice. and executing an insiNCIIOO wncn stllfts com 
!tie ALU ~ and L'le a RegiSter. 
The a Reg1ster ana sn1tter are controlled by me 1nst1'1.1Ct10n 1nouts. 
'iacle 4 defines tne Am2903 special tunct1ons ano me ocerauons 
·Nf'IIC/1 :ne a ;:;eg1ster ana sn1tter ::erform tor eacn . . ...,,.,., me 
,J,m2903 executes •nstrucoons otner tllan me n1ne spec1ai tunc· 
lions. tile a RegiSter ana snttter ocera110n •s contro•lea :~y 
instrucuon bits lsl, l115• Table 3 a.fines me a Reg1ster and 
sh1t!er operatiOn as a tuncnon of tnne !our cits. 
Ouq,ut Buttws 
The DB ana Y ports are cldi...e:ional ~0 ports dnVen by tnr .. 
state outQUt buffers with externli cuti)Ut enaDie conU'Ois. The Y 
OUII)Ut butters are eniOied when tile~ input IS LOW and are 1n 
the hlgn-impedanc:e state when ~is HIGH. ukew!M. tile OS 
out;lut buffera are ~ wnen the ~ .ncut ia LOW ana in 
the h1gn-imceaance state wnen ~ 1s HIGH. 
The zeno. !. p1n •s an open collectcr •nput/ouii)Ut tllat can be 
.,lfe-OR'ea between slices. At an outQut 1  can oe usea as a 
zero aetKt status ~ag ana ;enerally :naicaces mat :he Y o-3 
pms are atl !..OW, wl'lllher :ney are anven :rom me Y outpUt 
outters or from an externli source connec:tea :o me Y ,_3 ;;1ns. 
'io some extent the mean1n9 of tniS s~gnal vanes w1tn me in· 
suucnon oe.ng performed. Fiefer :o T acle 5 tor an exac:t aeti-
mbOn ot tillS SM;nal as a tuncuon of tne Am2903 1n~on. 
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T.ABU 4. SPECIAL FUNCTIONS: lo • 11 • l2 • l3 • l4 • LOW. iEN "' LOW 
5103 
Q Reg 6 
0103 • 010o : WRii'f I I 1 Hez • Special ALU.,.., ' Most Slg. I Oltler SlllftiW !'t 7 ,, 's , Code 1 ~ ALU'-Ian Jlunellon Slloe . Sllcee . SlOo . Func:llon 
~ ~ ~ : 0 ~"'-" 
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' 
,_ 
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~ ~ H ~ 2 : r..,.c- : il•S•C., d z-~ L.oQ. ;:,z-v Ho-Z 
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lnatnlctlon Decoder 
The lnstruclion Oec:od~ s-ate~ riQUired internal control sig-
nala as a tunc:tion of the nine lnsiTUCiion inputs. lo-1; :Ft~Eosuuc· 
:ion Enaole i"9Ut iei; tne rn Input; and me 'N I ·~ 
1nput'output. 
The WFiii'f o~t is LOW wnen an lnsti'UCIIOt1 wncn wm.s cata 
•nto me RAM IS ~xecuteo. Rat~ :c Taoles 3 and 4 tor a 
cefinltion of me WAi"''£ OUtllUl aa a lunaion of tne Am2903 
•nstruclion mputs. 
'Nilan~ is HIGH, me~ ouUlUt is fOrCed HIGH and the a 
Aegist~ and Sign COmQare Flip.Floo contents are preserveo. 
~onty • SlOl ,. FJ "F2 "1', "~0 
When iEN is LOW. me~ output is enacteo and me a 
Regilt~ and Sign Compare F1ip.Floo can be wntten ac:ecraing to 
me Am2903 insiTUCiion. The Sign Compare Fiip.Fioo is an on· 
cl'up ffiQ-IIoo wmcn is useo aunnq an Am2903 Qivide operanon 
(see Fiqure B). 
PTogrammlng the Am2903 Slice Poeitlon 
Tying me LSS input LOW programs me Slice ro oo~ata as a least 
SJ9111ficant slice tLSSl and anaolas me WRITE cutout SJ9nal onto 
tne WA'fi'E:M§S bidirectional L'O pm. When i3S is neo 1-'IGH. U'!e 
WAi"''[:~ prn becomes an 1nout pin: :y1ng me WAi'l'E: MSS 01n 
HIGH programs me slic:8 ro ooarata as an 1ntarmacate slice tiS I 
ana tying it LOW proqrarns rne slice to ooerate as a most sJ9mft· 
cant sia tMSS). 
SIGN 
CO.WA"I 
The sign c:omoare sign;~l aJ)pftn at tne Z c utout of tne most significant slice curing 
special functions C. 0 and E. F. Refer ta Table 5. 
Fivure B. Sivn Compare Flip.F iop. 
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TABLE 5. Am2t03 STATUS OUTPUTS 
i 
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"'• EXCWSIVI 0111 
;> • plp~, P~ 
G • G,V~3VG1P~lv~, P2Pl 
C,..3 • G,VG,PzVGoo", PzVC,.P,P, Pz 
Am2110:1 SPICIAL FUNCTIONS 
The Am2903 provides,_ Soecial Functions wnic:ll tacilitale the 
~ ot the fotlowing operaoons: 
• Single- and ~ NormeliZatiol'l 
• Two's Comolement Olvilion 
• Unsigrled lnd Twa's Compiement Mulliplicllion 
• Conversion a..w..n Twa·s~n Sqv~ 
~
• lncr.rnentaiion by One or Two 
Taille 4 dMines 111eM 5QKial Fundions. 
The Single-length and ~ NormaliZatiOn functions 
can be u..a to ~ a smg~10n Of' dou~sion 
lloatin9 point number "' oroer to bring •ts mantissa wrtllin a 
SQeCified range. 
ThrM Soeo8l Func:lions wtlich can be usea to perform 1 twO· s 
comotement. non-restonng aivlde operatiOn a,. orovided by tne 
Am2903. These functions ;lf'OY1Cie ootn single- snd douote-
;lrectsiOn divide ooeranons ana can be performed in .. n .. ciock 
eye~n. wne,. " n" is tne numoer oi bits '" :ne quonent. 
~TEl.: 1. II W II LOW. Go • 5o- G, .2.3 • 0 
~ m • HIGr4. Go.u .l • 0 
2. ~ i3J ie LOW. Po • 1 - 1', ,2,3 • S, .2.3 
~ LSi .. ...aM. ,., • s, 
3. AIIN-..--. C..-4 • 0]'f02 
~~~--. C,...,.•GV PC" 
•. .., "",.. ..-....._ c.,._,. • ,~ ,_ ~~=: 
AI,.,_ sace.. C,._ .. • GV PC,. 
5. Z • OoQ,Q~ll!oi!', i!'2~l 
The Unsigned Mu1til)ly Spealll Funcuon ano tile twO Two s Com· 
plement Multi!)ly Sgedal Functions can ee USed to mumpty twO 
n-ett UfWI9I'Ied Of' twa's eomQiement numoers. resoectiVety. :n 
n dock c:yeJet. These tunclions utltize tne conditiOnal add and 
shift algoliltlm. Curing 1ne !ut cyee of tne twO's compiement 
muJtil)lieatiOn. a conditional SUOtraction. rattler tnan addition. IS 
;.formed ~ the sign bit of the multiolier carr.s negaave 
weignt 
The Sign/Magnitude-Two's Complement Soecial FunctiOn can 
be usee to convert numoer repraentaoon systems. A r.umcer 
elq)I'HM(I in SigniPMgnitude ~oon can te converted to 
:he iwo's Comotemen! repraentation. and vice-versa. in one 
dOCk cycle. 
The Increment by One Of' Twa Soeoat F-.n'ICtiOn can t:e used 
:0 increment an unSigned Of' twO's complement numoer ~ 
one or twO. Thrs 1s useful in 1 &-Oil woro. byt•aoaressac1e 
mac.'1ones. wnere tne wore aad.._ ~ muitioles of ~NO . 
Refer to Am2903 aoolications section tor a more cetalleo eescno-








Four RAM address inputs wnicll contain tile 
address of tile RAM word appeanng at the 
RAM A OUQM port. 
Four RAM adena i!IQUII wt1ict1 contain tile address 
of tile RAM word appe.nrtg ar tile RAM B output 
port and intO whidl new data is written when tile 
WE input and tile CP inc1u1 are LOW. 
The RAM write enacte onput. If W! is LOW. data 
at tile Y 110 port is written into tile RAM when 
tile CP input is LOW. When Wl is HIGH. 
Wilting data intO tile RAM is illhibiWO. 
A tour·blt external data input wnicll can be 
selected as one of tne Am2903 ALU operand 
sources: OA., 1s the least SM;nlfieant tlrl. 
A control 1nput wn1cn. wnen HIGH. selects 
0"-l-3 and, .vnen LOW. se1eets RAM output A 
as the ALU R operand. 
A four-l:lll external data input/output. Under 
control of the OE; input. RAM output pon B 
ean be directly read on these lines. or input 
data on these linea ean be selected as the 
ALU S ooerand. 
A COntrol 1nput wniCh, wnen LOW, enables RAM 
OUtpUt B onto the OBo- 3 Oines and. wnen HIGH, 
diSab4es the RAM ou• S tn-sWe bu!Nts. 
The eany-tn inQul to tile Am2903 ALU. 
The n1ne instruction inputs used :o select the 
Am2903 ~ to be performed. 
ihe instructiOn enable input wn1ch. wl!en LOW. 
enables the Wi!ITTE output and allows the Q 
Register and tile Sign Compare flio-llop to 
oe wr~tten . When iEN 1s HIGH, tne ~ out-
;~ut is ton:«~ HIGH ana tne Q Regiltar ana Sign 
Comoar- fliO-floo are 111 tile hold mode. 
This output generally 1ndicates the earry~ut ol 
me Am2903 ALU. Refer to Table 5 tor an exact 
oefinition ol tillS pin. 
A multl·purpose c1n wh1cll indicates the carry 
generate. ~. function at tile least 51gn11ieant and 
1ntermed1ate slices. and generally 1ndicates tile 
s~gn. N. of tile ALU rHUil ar me most si9nlficant · 
slice. Reier to Table 5 tor an exact definition ol 
tnis ptn. 
A muiti-p~ pin wnidl indicate~ tile eany Proc>-
iglta. ~. tunc:rion at the 'Mal signil'oant and inter-
mediate slicel. and indicates the conventional two's 
~ ovetftow. OVR, sigr\11 at the moac sig-
nificant SliCe. Refw to Table 5 lor an euct delinilion 







An ~pen-collector ir.putioutput pm wtHcn . 
wnen HIGH. generally 1noteates tile Y 0_ 3 outputs 
are all LOW. For some Spec1al Functions. z is 
used as an input p1n . Reier to Table 5 tor 
an exact delinttion of thta p1n. 
Bidirectional serial snilt inputS/outputs tor the 
ALU shifter. During a sllift·up operation. SI00 
is an input and Si03 an outPut. During a 
sllift-down operatiOn. SI03 iJ an input and Si00 
1s an outDUt. Rer... to Tables 3 and 4 for an exact 
definition of these Q1nl. 
Bidirectional ser~al shift inputsioutputs ~or tile Q 
sn11ter .vn1cll ocerate like SIO~ and SI03. Reier 
:o Tables 3 and -4 tor an exact definition of 
these PinS. 
An tnput p1n ·.vntcn. ·.vrten tied LOW. c~rams ;ne 
cnip to act as me least significant slice 1 LSS l of 
an Am2903 arra~ Tnt ~nablts tile ~ out· 
;lUI onto the W I ;~ pin. Wilen 'C'SS iS 
tied HIGH. me ChiP 1s programmed to operate as 
e1tller an intermediate or most s1gn1ficant slice 
and tne wmTE outcut bufr... is disaoted. 
When LSs tS ~ed LOW. tile WRITE outPUt s1;nal 
aopear• at this pin; the ~ signal ,, LOW 
wnen an instruction w111cll writes data into 
tile RAM is 0~ executed. Wilen rn is tied 
HIGH. WJ!ITI'!:MS'S is an intJUt p1n; tying 1t HIGH 
programs tne cnip to operate as an 1nter· 
mediate Slice fiS) ano tying it LOW. orograms tile 
chi!) to operate u tile most signlfic:ant slice 1 MSS). 
Four oata •nouts;outouts ol tile Am2903. Under 
control of tile ~ 1nput. tile ALU sn11ter 
outPut data can t::e enabled onto :nese !ines. 
or these linH can be U$ed as oata 1nouts wnen 
external data is wri!len direet:y into tne RAM. 
A control input wnicn. ·•hen LOW. enables 
tile ALU shifter ou!Put data onto the v0_ 3 lines 
and. wnen HIGH. disables tile v0 _ 3 !nree-
state outpUt cutters. 
The clock inout to tile Am2903. ihe Q Reg1ster 
and Sign Compare flip-llop are clocked on me 
LOW·to-l-IIGH tranSition of tile C? s1gna1. When 
enabled oy WE. data 1s wrttten in tne RAM 
wnen CP IS LOW. 
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USING THE Am2903 
Am2103 APPUCATlONS 
The Am2103 il dnigned to be UMd in mieroOfOgrammed sys-
tems. Figure 1 iHUSiralll a recammeuded an::l'liteclute. The con-
trol and data inpula to tne Am2i03 normally will all came from 
registers dodted at tne same time u tne Am2903. The ~­
inputs came from a AOM or PROM - tne ''miclopoOQiW11 110re". 
The memory CICIIainl ~ of rnicrolniU1Icti Wftich 
IICIPI'f tne prq~er COIIII'OI signa~~ to tne Am2903's and otner cir-
c:uila to execute tne dMired operation 
The addr.a ._ of tne rniclopoOQi am store are driven from tne 
Am291 0 ~ Sequenc.. 'T"- drtice,.. taeililln for 
storing an addrea. inc:relnenling an ~. jumping to any 
ldareu. and linlcmg sueroutinee. The Am291 o is controlled by 
some of the bits c:om1n9 from the ITI1Cttlprogram store. Essen-
tially, tneH t:1ts are tne ··next InstructiOn · c:ontn:ll. 
L __ I rt'ATUI I 
....... _•_IGIST...-1-·--' 
i 
Fi~UR 1. Typicel ~m Ardlitectun. 
-
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Note :nat with tria mic:roprogram reg1ster ;n t:etween trle micro-
program memory store ana me Am2S03's. a mocroinsllUCtlOn 
accessed on one cyde ~ exec:utecl on trle next cyde. As one 
micro1nstNction os executed, :he next tNCrOtnStruetio il being 
read from rnic:roorogram memory. In trlis configuration. system 
SI)Md is omproyed ~ the e:oceculion lime rn trle Arn2903's 
occurs in parallet wtth the access lime of tne mic:roprogram store. 




The Am2903 il a four-bit CPU Slice. Any numoer of Am2903's I 
CM t:e im.n:onnectea to form CPU's of e. 16, 32, or more bits. in • 
tour-bit ii'IC:Iwnenta. F'rgure 2 illuslralll tne imereonnec:tionoffour 
Am2903's to form a 16-bit CPU. using ri~ carry. 
! Witrl tne exception of the carry interCOI1neC:Iion. all e:ocoansron 
scnemes are tr1e same. The OI01 and SIO, pins are t:l<iirec:nonal , 
letlmgm snrtt lines at :ne MSB of me dew:e. For all oevtees : 
ueeoc tne most Slgflrficant. tnese lines are connec:led :o tne QIOo 1 
and SIOo pins of tne adjacent more significant device. These 1 
cannec:tions allow tne a Registers of aH Arn2903's to oe sn1fted 1 
left or ngm u a contiguous n-oit register. and alSo allOW the AL.U 1 
OUIDut data to t:e snrttea left or rignt u a contiguous n-oit word I i pnor to stota9e rn tr1e RAM. At the L.SB and MSB of the CPU, tne 1 
sillft pirca snould be c:onnec:tec1 to a sllift muitioiUer wnidt can ce i 
controlled by :ne miCI'OCOdl to IIIICt till ~ate input 119- I 
,... to the snitt inputs. I 
OeYic:e 1 P1u been definedu thllNatsignrftcantsllc:e (l.SS) and I 
its LSS p;n nu ac:cordin_21t_ been grounoed. The WmwMost I, 
Slgni11c:ant Slice (WRIWMS!'l pin of aew:e 1 iS now defined as 
being me Write output. whlc:n may now oe ueea to driVe the wnt1 
IMCII IWEl stqnll common 10 trle four devlc:el. Oevic:et 2 ano 3 
are aes~ltecl u ontermldiate Slic:el ano hence me m and 
WA'i'Fc.'MSS oms are tied HIGH. Oevlc:e 4 is cesignatld me most 
~ SliCe IMSS) wim the m pin tied HIGH ano me 
WRiT£:~ Pllll!eld L.OW. The OQen c:oliiCIOr, :;,idirel:tlonll Z 
Plf'IS are !lid togetner for detK:Jng zero or for rnter~ com-
rnuncation tor some SI)ICIII instruclion. The Carry.Out IC~_.) iS I 
conneetea 10 the Carry· In ( C,) of tr1e next ento in the cue of 
riople carry. For a taster cany scneme. an 4m2902 may be 1 
ernoroyea cu shown in F'ogure 3) SUCII mat :neG and? outDUts of j 
tne Am2903 are cannec:tea to tne aoproonate G ana P ;nouts of i 
the Am2902. whtie the Cn-at c,_,., and cft•E OUQ)Uts of tt'\e ; 
Am2S02 are connec:'.ed to tne C,. input of tne aooroproate 
Am2903. Note tnll G,N and P•OVR prn functions are oevrce 
deoendent The most Significant slice cutouts N and OVR 
wnrte au other slices OUIP\It ~ ano P. 
,., ... , ... 
-· 
1----~-. _,.__ ____ -!_, -. r-- ..... 
1------1-. ...., -. -. r--...., 
1--------1 c.... c. t-.. -----1c... :. ~ =.:""" 
--:~ r. -O.:t:l 
I I j l • .. i • .. _ , 
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Figure 2. 16·ait CPU witn Ripple ~rrv. 
The iEN 0111 ol tne Am2903 allows tne cotion of conditional 
instrucuon execution. If ieN •s LOW. all internal dOCking i1 en· 
acled, allowing tl'le latches. RAM, and a RegiSter to function. If 
iEN is HIGH. tl'le RAM and a R191Stw ar. Cis.C'-d. The RAM is 
controllecl by ilN if Wl iS connected to the~ OUIIM 
It woukl be ~001ial8 at !till point to mention tl'lat tr1e Am2903 
may be micloc:oded to woril in littler !WO-Of tnfM.addrea il· 
c:hitecture modes. The twO-addreu modes allOw A..-B- B while 
the th,_adcnu mode mallft posaitlleA•B-C. Implementa-
tion of a ~~ arctlitedure is made pouible by very-
ing the liming ot i!R in relatlonlnip to 1M llll8fNI dock and 
c:t1,anging :ne B aocna u shown in F'.gure • · This t.cnnique il 
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Pwity 
The Am2903 ccmput" panty on a cnosen woro when the ln$tr\.IC· 
!ion bltl J,_.l'lave tne valu" ot•,1 to 7,1 as snown in Ti1Dle 3. 
The compuf*2 panty •• the reSUlt ol tne exdUIIYe OR ot tile 
incSiYidual ALU ~IS and SI03. Pltll'f QUII)Ut illouncl on 5100. 
Parity ~ deYICft may be c:ucaded by the ll1teri:Onnec1ion 
of tne SI00 and SI03 ports of tne devic:8l as shown in F'19ure 3. 
The ~ tor the panty oucput at SIOo pon of deYa 1 is 
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Figure 5. Sivn Exhnd. 
$19ft Extend 
Sign exansion ac:rou arry numt1et of Am2903 dtvic:el ean be 
acne in one mec~oc~. FleMmn9 again to tne tae1e of instruc:· 
tionl (T&Die 3), IN sign m.nd in8INclian (Hex inSINCiion E) 
on It-a caiMI !tie sign pr'IMIIC II the SIOo polt ot I deYIC:e 
!0 be extendecl acron tne de¥ICI and ~ at the 5103 port 
and II the Y outpAI. If tne IMil significant btt Of tne instt\IC• 
tion (bit 15) is HIGH, Hex inltNe!lon F IS present on ls-1• 
comm811ding I shifter PU1 iniiNclion. AI trlia lime, F3 of 1M 
ALU it pr'IMI'It on tne 5103 OUt;IUI Plft. It it tnen I)OiaiCje to 
control IN ... _, of tne sign cou Cl'liC) boundaries by 
oontrollin9 !tie swta of Is wnen <.-1 are HIGH. FlQin 5 out· 
1iM1 tne A1n2803 in sign exr.nd mode. Wltn <.-1 held HIGH. 
the individual ~ sign ....m is c:antro11ec1 by 1tA-O- If, tor 
example. !SA and lsa are HIGH white lsc: and lso are LOW, 
tne signal ~ 1111e ooundlneS of ~ 2 and 3 (F3 of 
deva 2) Will be extendld 1craA ~ 3 and 4 at tne 5103 
pin of deYIC:e 4. The outout ot tl'le tour devices wiM be avaol-
ai)je 11 tnw resoeetiVe Y dmi i)OIU. The next posi1ive eo;• 
ot tne docK Will load tne Y outo~a onto tile adcllal SlteCI8d 
by !tie a pon. Hence. me resulta of the si;n extenSIOn is 
seor.a in me AAM. 
SPICIAL FUNCT10NS 
When 1~4 • 0, tile Am2903 is on me Soec:lal Function mode. In 
tnis mode. bolll tne source ana destination are controUed by 's-•· 
The Scec:ial Functions are in ~ SOICIII microlnsuue:ions 
t!'lat ant .JSICI to ntCIUCe the numoer of rnocrocycs• I'IMdecl to 
llttc:l.o"tl cenain functions in tne .Am2903. 
NormaiiDtlon, Sing .. anCII ~ 
NormaJiz.llion is UNd U a ~of ntMfiiiCilll) I numOir to I 
fixed raDix !)OII'Il Nonnllizalion stripe out Ill leading sign bill sud'l 
tnat tne two Oils imrneai&Wy aajaCent to tl'le radix po111t are of 
opposite polanty. 
Nonnalizalion il CDII'WYIOI "'f UMO in tuell operation~ a fbted-lo-
tloating point CDn\1•1C111 and ~- The Aln2803 III'OW'diS tor 
normalizaliDn by U8in9 me Sing~ and ~
Normwe COITIIMI'IOL F'ogu~e 61 reotes.ns 1t1e a Regiater of a 
1 &-oil p!OCeii80I' wnidl containa a positive numo.r. When me 
~ NonnaliZe command it II)Oiied. tell politlve 
edge of the docK Will cause tne Oils :o snift towarct me moll 
Signlfic:anl btl (bi115l oftne a Regrsw. Zeros aresnifted in via tne 
a10o port. When tne tlill on 111t11r siae of tnt racibl pollll (bill 14 
and 15) are of OPQOiite YWu~. tne numoer it considered to be 
normalized as snown on F;gure 6b. The -t of normaliZ.alion os 
externally inaieatec by a HIGH level on the C" •• pen of tne most 
SJgno11c:ant s1a lC~- MSS • 03 MSS "f 01 MSSI. 
. ...... 
:I' , . , , 121 , 10 t t I 7 • ! .. I] 2 , 1 
QOIG~· I · I · I·I· I' I' I' I' I' I' I· I 1 I' I' i' I' I 
-~a • I OIYICI J l ~a z I otv•ca 1 u.s 
1) Unnormalizecl Positive Number. 
b) Nonnllliud Positive NllmDer. 
Fi.,e S. 
Th- ara also piOVIsions made tor a normalization indicatiOn 
VII tne OVA P'" one ITI1CI'OCYde before tne same onaication •s 
available on tne C" _. ~on :CVA • 0 1 MSS or a, MSS ). Thos 
is fer use on ill)l)licatJOns tnat ~uont a s:age of regost¥ :luiftr· 
ing of tnt notmaliZIOon ondicabOn. 
Since a numoer eomonsea of ad zeros is nat considered tor 
normaliZation. tl'le Am2903 :ndicat• ·.vnen suen a ;onamcn 
ariMI. If tne a Register is zero and the Sing~e-Lenqtn Normallza· 
lion commana is giVIn. a HIGH !lVII woll be present on tne Z !in e. 
The S19" OUII)Ut. N. indic:atM tne soc;n of tne number stored :n 
tne a ttglstlr. Q3 MSS. An unnotmllizte negaove number 
(Figunt 7al is normalized tn the same manner as a posotrve 
numoer. The ntSultl of smg~ natmaliZabOn ant snown 
in Figure 7b. The devoce interconnection tor s1ng1e-!engtn 
normalizatiOn is outlined in Figunt 8. Ounng song11 ·engtn 
normalization. tile numcer of srntts performed :o acnieve 
notmlliDlion can be counr.d and SlDf'ld in one of tne wonc· 
ing 1'191S11rS. This can be acnilved 0y torong a HIGH at tlle 
C, inOut of 1M 1eut S~g~~ific:ant Slice. since ounng this SPICIII 
lunc!ion 1M Al..U perlorma the function [ 8 ] - Cn and tne re-
SUlt is STOntd in 8. 
NolmaJIZinq a douCte-lengtn word can be cone Will'! tne Ooub~e­
Lengtn NormlliZe commana wnic::l assumes tnat a user·SIIICted 
FlAM Register contains tne most sognofic:ant coniOn of t!'le word to 
t:e normaiiud wnile tne a R~"'" holds t11e least soc;nofic:ant 11111 
(Fi~ 91. The diVice interconnec:lion tor douo11-11ngtn normal-
ization is snown in F'ogure 10. The C~••• OVR N. and Z OutDiliS of 
IN most sogmfic:ant Slice l)lrfOml tne same tunc:nons on ooubl• 
lengtn normllizaDon u tney oid on song,..,.,o;tn normaJozatJOn 
except tnat c~ ... •· OVA. and N ant aenved from tne output ot the 
ALU of tne most signoficant sl~ in tne case of couolt· '•ngtn 
notmali:ation. onsteed ct !he a Register ct t!'le most SJgnoiic:aN 
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Figure 9. OouDie LAnvth Word. 
•· iii•C. 1.4Z'-'f. l as-o 
-. -, -. -, -. aoo, 000., 
- - - -M 
-. soc., 
""" 
soo, SIO, soo, -. ~ 
i 
'•· ' · ·· ' · · :., . 8, •• 1!, f 
Figure 10. Double LAnvtlt Normalin. 
slice u 1n 511191e-lengln normalization. A nign·ltvel z lint 1n 
dOUble-lenglll normalization reveAls mat me ou~PUIJ of tnt ALU 
and a RegiSter are bolt! zero. hence Indicating mat me dOUC'-" 
iengtl'l word is zero. 
When doUOie-lenglll normaHzation is tieing performed, srntt 
oountin9 il done eilher w1ltl an utra mictoeyde or wrtn an extet· 
nal eountet. 
Sign ,......,. -r.o·s ~ eom.r.ioft 
._ pan ot tne special inllnlction 111. me Am2V03 c:1n convert 
~ two's ~ ana signlrn.gnituGe ~
ttona. F".gure 11 iluant• me ;, ••eo~ "leCiion ntedld fer sign 
magn.tudlltwo's comoltment convers•on. The word to bt 
convettlld is applied to me S I"I)UI port of me ALU rtrom tnt 
RAM 3 port or tne 06 • O port). Tht C" 1nput Of dtv!Ce 1 IS 
connected to me Z pm. The SJgn !:lit ( ~MSSl is brougnt out on tnt 
Z :ina and 1ntorms tnt omer ALU's of me conversiOn is bttng 
petlormtd on a negatiVe or PDIIIIYI numoer. If me nurnoer to be 
conventd is me moat negaove number in two's complement 
[ i.e .• 100 ... 00 (-2n) ]. an overllow llldication Will occur. This il 
t:ec:ause - 2" is one greatet tnan anv number mat can be reor--
stnttd in Sign magnitUde nocaoon and lienee an anem"* con-
vii'SIQn to s1gn magniiUOI from - 2n 'Mil cause an O'letttow. When 
m111ua zero 111 s~gn magnitude nota11on 11 00 . . . 0) is COIWefted to 
rwo·s co'""ltment noca110n. tnt correct result •• obta•ned 
(0 . . 0). 
II• ·II • C.. .t l•t 
II • '11 • C.. oi Z • t ,_vI ..,..,Q 
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lnc~ent by One or Two 
lneremental!On ey One or Two is made POSSible by me Scec1a1 
Function of me same name. This command is QUilt useiuJ 1n tne 
cue of tlyle aciCrHsaDle WOitiS. Referencing F"19ure 12. a word 
may oe •nc:rementeo by one if C.. il LOW or inc:remenl*l by two 1f 
C, IS HIGH. 
lJnaitMd Mult!JIIy 
This Spec:W Function allows fer euy i~lemencation of un· 
signed multiolicalian. F".gurt 13 is me unsigned muJIIO!y Row 
enllt. The aJgonltlm requitw mat intlialfy me RAM word ad-
dreiMd by Aacnu pan a be zero. tnat me muitiolier oe in me 
a Rtg~~W. lnd tllat me ITI.IItipiicand be in me ~ISler ad-
drtastcl ey ACSdr111 port A. The initial conditions tor me 
txiCI.ItiOn of me aJ9ontnm are that 1) register R0 oe r111t to 
zero: 2l me mulllpticane be .n R1 ; and 3) me multip.iet bt 1n 
Rz. The ftrst operaoon transtets tnt multiplier. Rz. to tilt a 
Reg1stet. The Uns1gntd \twtioly 1nstrucnon IS then •xiCI.Itta 
16 ~mes. Outing me Unsigned Multiply 1nstNcoon. i=l0 ,, ad· 
dr...aa by RAM address port 9 and tnt multlciicand ·s aa· 
drlllld by RAM .acnaa port A 
When :ne unsigned Multiply cammanc:l is given. me Z ptn of 
diYICe 1 btcornea an output wn•le me Z pins of !l'!e rema~n•ng 
Clev1Ces are soecmeo u 1npua u sllown in Figure ~ 5. The z 
ouq,ut of device 1 " me same state u the r .. st s~qndic:ant !:It 
ot tne multil)liet in me a ReglSitr. The z OUlOUt of oe~ 1 
•ntorms me AI..U' s of aJI me Slicn, via tneir Z ;:litiS. to &ad :ne 
partial product (referenced by :111 S addreSs port) to ltlt mUI• 
J fVU l ::: I\I IC f 1 
""" """ """ 
- -
.. .., . ..., ...., 
I 
f ~----------_.-----------------4------------------~----------------._ ______ ._ __ ~ 
I• =II•1 • C... 
aoa.l------1-. 000,1----1 """ 
- -
... 
SIOoi------IUO, ""ol----lsoo, uo,l---....js.., 
Fivure 12. Increment by 2/1 . 
STAIItT 
J ," ~.., 
............. , _ ., 
r-------l" 
•~o 
.._\ .... ~ 





Figure 11 Unligned 1 I X 1 I Multiply Fl-c:N". 
tiplic:and (referenced by tne A a.acnu port) if z • 1. If z • o. 
tne OUII:M ot tne AlU iS SIITIQiy tne patti .. I)I'OdUCt ( r.-.nc.o 
by tne S aGOrea port). Sira C, is P1eic2 LOW. it ~a 1101 a fK· 
tor •n tne COII'IQUtalion. Eacn ~ eoge of :ne dOdl 
Wilt intemally snell tne ALU outputS !OWW tne !eat segntficant 
bit and simultaneoully stOre tne sl1lfted results en tne regiSter 
Mleeted by tne B lddresl port. tnua becoming tne new partial 
sum. Cunng tne dOwn srt1fting procesa. tne c,_ g.,.,aled in 
deYice 4 is •ntematly sntlled inll:l tne Y 3 pos~IIOn of della 4 . 
At this !!me. one bit of tile mulliDitel' WlH oown snllt out of tne 
0100 portS of eacn della •n10 tne 0103 port of tile next tess 
Slqntfic:ant Slice. The par1Tal prodUCt II snifted down belwe«\ 
C!'ltPI in a like menner. ::lecwe«'' tne 5100 and 5103 pons, W!lll 
SIO~ of deva 1 being conneeted to 0103 of device 4 tor 
pufi)Oift of eonstNCIJng a 32-cit tong regJSter to notd tile 
32·btt croduct. At tile flnlan of ;ne 11 x 18 mut~. tile most 
stgntfieant 18 tllts of tne ~uct wtN be tounc in tile regiSter 
relereneec:~ oy tne 9 aooress tines wnile tne !east signtfic:ant 
16 Ctll are SlOred in tne 0 ~egiSier. USing a tyi)ICal Computer 
Control urm ICCUl. as snown in Figure 16. tile uns~gr.ea mul· 
~ely ooeraaon reouues orny two '"'" of miCrOCOde, as snown 
n Figure 17 . and is ex.culed '" 17 mtCtOCyl:les. 
'• :II•~ J Z•t 
•• •I I • : 4t• ~ tl %• t 
orva• 
&..~~~.'ft - ... 1 ~-Q 
-· 
Two's Coml)lement Multipllc.tlon 
The aigontllm tor two s complement multicuc:atton :s 1iiUStrateo 
oy Figure 14. The 'mtiaJ conotlions fer two s comPII!T1ent mut· 
tiPuc:&IIOI'I are tile same as tor tne unstgneo mu•tiOIY ocerar.on. 
The Two's ComPlement MultiPlY Command •s a;~pt ieO tor 15 
c:loc:ll c:yc1e1 1n the c:ase of a 16 x 16 multtply. Ounng tile 
down sllifling proc:ess tne term N¥0VR g.,.,ateo in oevic:a 
4 is in!Mnally stltfted inlO tne Y 3 position of oeva 4. The data 
flow shown in F'tgure 15 is still valid. After 15 cycles. tna stgn 
bit of the muiliQiier is present at tile Z ouCDut of oeva 1 . At 
tllil time, tile user muat pt.ce tna Two's ComQlernent Multtcty 
LMt cycle c:ommand on tile instruc:tion lines. The •nterc:on-
neclion lor ~ iiii1NCIICn is snown in F'egure 11. On tile next 
I)OIIIive ec1;e of tne doc:k. tile Am2S03 Wlil adjuat the parnal 
product. if tne 119" of tne mulll!llier 11 negatiYe, by suetraaJng 
Out the IWO'I compament repr-talion ot tne multiolic:and. II 
tne sign bit is COSitive. tne partial proouct is not aajustad. At 
tnis potnt. two's como~emen~ mullil)lic:atiOft is c:c:mDiewd. Using 
a typiCal CCU. as snown •n Figure 16. tne two's complement 
multiPlY OQeration reQUires only tnr" li,.. of mcroc:oce. as 
shown in Figure 19 . and IS exec:uteo 1n 17 mte:oc:yc:ltll. 
...... 
...... 
...._, ... , 
_. ., 
'"" ..__I .... , 
......_,I.I) .,.Q 
..._ .. ,., 
........... , 8 
Figure 14. 2's Complement 16 X 16 Multiolv . 
)I.YfC'I l )IVtCI I 
-.1----i aoo, aoo,t----l aoo, -. -. coa, 
- - - -
:., 
.... t----1 '•uo .... ..... ..... ..... 
.. 
t ~uo--------~----------------~----------------~----------------~------~ 
~en•: ~M untNJn«J mufucuv . c., . • MSS is 1mwNUy sneftea •mo DO•tion v~ MSS: =·s como..,_,• muttt~ N¥0VR 
is •nt•ne•fv sntf~ into ooaat•on Y3 MSS. 
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Figvrw 11. TypiCIIl ComiiUtet Control Unit (CCUI. 
Micro one 
Memory Am2110 ~ ... Oii OiY ..wcu- IMt Ret • 
I.DCT OOF,, I 
RPCi n+1 
Figure 17. Micro Code for Uns1gned 18 X 18 Multiply. 
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Figure 11. 2'1 Comlllernent Multiply, ~n CVc:le. 
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lllgUN 11. Micra calla tot 2'1 ~ 11 x 11 Mu.....,. 





,., . .,_.,I 
Figure 20. Division Fl- Chart - Double ~laion Divide. 
TWO'S COMP\.IMI!HT DMSION 
The division process is accomplished using a tour quadrant 
non-rasiiOMg algorrtnm wnicn yields an a~IOruaily correct 
answer sucn tl'lat tne diviSOf' :imu tne quotient plus tne ~• 
ma1nder eouals :ne c iv1dend. The algorrtl'lm worl!s tor both 
Single prec!s10n ana muiii· QriiCislon ~ivide ooerauons. The 
only condition tl'llt neecs to be met 11 tnat tne aoso1u111 mag· 
rlltude ot tne aivisor be grealllr ll'lan me aQsolulll magn11Ude 
of me divldena. For muili-preosiOfl dMde operaucns me least 
s~gniflc:anl ort of the dividend IS tr\lnC:ated. This •S necessary 1f 
tile an- IS 110 oe atgecraally correc:t. Sial corree110n 1s au· 
tomalieally I)I'OVIded t:ly torong lhe leur SIQI'IIfieant t:llt of me 
QUOCient 110 a one. yec an ~lly COITKI an- is sbll 
mainlalned. Once 11'11 algorrtnm is completed. tne answw may 
be modified 110 meet tne users format reQUirements. sucn u 
rounding off or convening tne remainder so mat 1ts s.gn 1s tl'le 
same u me divldenO. Thue torm1t modifications are ac· 
complilned US1t19 me SQnelatO Am2903 iMINC!Ions. 
The true value of tne remainaer 1s eQull to me value srored in 
tne woriCJng register timiS 2n-• when n il me numoer of quo-
tient digits. 
The following p1ragraons ceecnbe a oouole ;)reCISIOn civlde 
ooeratiOn. The dOUOie preos10n flow dWt is bued uoon tne 
use of 11'11 an:nrtec::~~.n Oltldld 1n Figur. 16. 
Referring 110 me now c:nan out!inea 1n F'~ 20 • .,... beglfl me 
aiQOntnm with tile assumption tnat tne divisor IS containea in 
Fl~. wnile tl'le mast 31C}ntticant and ieut s;gnific:ant naJvea of 
tne ~reside 1n R, ana A4 rasoec:uvely. The first stao •s 
110 eupricate the divisor t:ly cocytng tne contents of R~ 1nto R3. 
Next :ne most Significant i'lalf of !lie 01viclend is cop1ed cy 
transfemng tl'le contents of A, :nro R2 wn~e sii'IIUJtaneously 
ci'led<ing 110 ascii'Uln 1f tne divisor : AoJ •s zero. If tne Oiv1scr IS 
zero men div1s1on .s aoonaa. If :Ill c:ivisor ;s not zero. :na 
cooy of me most s1g111fieant l'lllf of me diVIOend in i'l2 IS con· 
ver1110 from liS twO's complement :o 1ts SIQn mtgnrtuae rep-
rasentaaon. The divisor in R3 1s converted 1n like manner 1n 
tile :~ext s!IIP. wnrie t•ting 110 SH 1f tne rasults of me diV!Oend 
conversiOn ylltCIId an inoicaoon on the overflow pn of tl'le 
Am2903. If me OUIIlUt of me overflow pin is a one· !lien the 
dMdMcl il - 2" anc nenc:e 11 me ~&rgut posllble numoer. 
melning trill it Clnnot !:le 1 .. t111n tne aiv..or. What rTII.IS( oe 
done 1n trlis ease is to sc:aJe the divlaend t:ly dOWn sMting me 
uPQer and lower l'lllvH srored in R, ano A4 rescec-JValy. 
After scaling, tne rouune raau~res that tne a1gor1thm oe 
rMiilllld at 11'11 beglnfung. 
Conversety, if me oull)ut of the overllow p1n 11 not a one. 
tne sign magnrtuae r~asentatJCn of tne div1sor tF11J IS snittea 
UQ •n tne Am2903, ramov1ng tne SIQTI wh1le at :he same ume 
testlf19 me resUlts of :wo·s comoiement to s1gn magnrtude . 
converSIOn of tne divisor '" tne Am291 0. If the ~esults of the i 
~lSI 1nCICatl that :ne Oiv1scr IS - 2n 1.e .. ovemow eaua1s one. i 
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and diYilion may proc:Hd. Thil is poealble ~ tile di-
visor is now gueran!Hd 10 oe ~ater tllltl tne dMclene1. If 
overllow is not a one t11er1 we rnu8l proceed !)y snifting out 
tile Sign ot tile sign ~~tation of tile dividend 
stcred in R2. At tnis po~nt we ar. able to cnec:K 1f me divllor •s 
gr .. ter :n., tl'le CJVIOend by suotracnnq me aosotute value of 
tne QY110f • ~J from :na aosalute value of ttle upoer naif of 
:na oiv1oenO 1 A2) and stonnq tl'le ••ultS 1n R3. Next. :ne taut 
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signlftcant n.n of 1M aMdend is transterrad from R, to me a 
~1$1., while Slmuuaneously tHtlnq tne carry trom tne resu1t 
ottne divisor~ dividend sulltractson. If tna carry \ C~-• l is one, 
indicating me diviSOr 1s r:ot greater tl'lan tl'le oivldena men a 
scaling cllei"Uion must oc:c:'wr. Thts 1nvotves ettner sn•lting uo 
:ne eivisor or snofting aown :ne :livldand. If :ne carry 1s not 
one tnen me aiviSor 1S greater man tl1e civ•ceno and CliVosoon 
:nay now ceqon. 
,._,.. AMZI10 .......... AIII2IO:I 
...... .... ..... lo ... _., ~e-•s IX -'3-Ao 
n CONT )( 0 e .. Q Ao 
n+t CJI" Abeln 0 e 4 0 l .. , 
n-2 CONT )( Q 0 5 )( )( 
n+3 CJI" 
-
Q 0 5 )( )( I ~ 
I n•• c:..;p I n•1 
' 
o I .. 9 X I X I 
I n+5 I CONT X I 0 • 9 ; )( )( i i I I 
i n-e CONT i X 0 2 F : 0 I R2 
I n.r i CJP 1 Scaoe 1 I i 0 i "• OivtQWICS I Q 5 e I i orO""• lOr 
n+l JI'USH ooo,, 0 0 A Ia .. ., 
I n•t ! III'CT X ! 0 Q I c Q Ro 
n-A CCNT X 0 0 e 0 Ao ' 
The first dMde ooeration is UMCI 10 ~ tne sign t:rt of 
tne quotient. The twO's corncNment OivtOI onsiNC:Iion .. tnen 
txecutecl reoeatively, fouttHn am. in tne caM of a sixteen 
:lrt divisor anc a tniny-two Oil OMdencl. The fiMJ steo is tne 
:wo' s comoiement correc:lion commanc:l wi'lldl adjusts tne QUD-
Uent ::~y IIJowtng tne ieut 5lgni1lcant Oil of tne quoUel'lt 10 De 
Mf to one. At me end of tne diviSIOn aJqOnltlm tne sorteen Crt 
~uotJent is found in tne a reg~Sl8( wnne tne remU!der now 
reotaces tne most Slgntticant half of tne dividend in R,. It 
ShoUld 0. notllel tnll tne remaoncer must 0. sn•tt.d dOwn fif· 
teen placas :o r~ ita :rue value. The inteu::o~a~ec::ions 
tor tn- 'nsii'UC!io"' - snown in Ff9UI'• 21 . Z2. 23. Usmg 
a lyC)Ical ccu u snown on Figure 1 e. me dOUCie pr-.on ot-
vode operatiOn requm only eleven lines of rntCTOCOde, u 
snown 111 F19ure 24. 
For t'- IQOiiCIIiOnl !till require tNnCalion tnaiMd ot biaS 
correctiOn. me same algorithm u IDOve snould oe im· 
ptementllel uceQt one aclditional Two's ComcMament OMde 
ins1NCIIon snoutd be UNCI in lieu o1 tne Two's Comolement 
OMde Correc:Don and Remainder instr\ldion. How-. tnia 
1~ ,_.. in an invalid remainder. 
It is potllble to do ~ diVIde ooera110r11 beyond 
tile douole precision diVIde snown above. For examQ!e, :o ao 
a ~ preciSIOn oiYide tor a 1 &-bit CPU. tne uOQer two tnil'ds 
of tne ~ are s110ree2 in R, 1nc1 a as on :ne cue tor aou-
Cie Preasion diYioe. The lower tnil'd of tne aMclend is 110~ 
in a sau:n ~. A,. After cneacing tn11 tne magnitude of 
tne ~1visor 11 greeter tnan the magnitUde of tne oivtaend. 




I Amaz2 I 
~ I sa 1'0&. I eo-
I .. , Q )( )( I o Ro-A1 
I 
.. 2 0 z 1 I X .. , - ,.,. if "o • 0 AOort 
~'~2 0 )( X ! o I 2's C 10 SIM IR2) 
Rl 0 OVR 1 I a 2's C 10 SIM IR3). it 
I 0\111 1lt t' Kale 
' 
,.2 0 i 0\IA I t 1 X I Sh1fl 0<11 si9n of cliviaor 
I .. , 0 X ' )( I X ! Shift OUI 119n of aiv110r , 
I ,., ! 1 )( X 0 I Oiv1dend- Oivosor- R3 j 
I I jc.. •• j i x R.-0. if I X I 0 0 CarTY • 1, tcaoe 
,., 0 0 1 !x L.ooo Ml Ull ' 
i F'trll OMcil Oper8DOn 
I ,., z X X ;x r- Looo Coum It ; rs c Divide 
A, l z I X X I )( 2' s C Oivlde Correction I 
• 
1. Execute a Oouole Lengtn NormaliZwFirst Oivlde OperatiOn 
insuuctiOn. 
2. Execute the Two·s Com!llement Oivlde instn.IC!Ion fiftMn 
times. 
3. Transfer tne contents of a. tne most Sl9f11llcant naif of me 
quotient. to Fl2• 
4. iransfer As :0 a. 
5. Execute tne Two"s Comofement Oivlde InstructiOn fifteen 
limes. 
S . . Execute the Two·s Como1ement Oiv1oe Correction ano 
Remainder insuuction. 
The Ullllet' naif of me QUOtient is tnen in R2, tne lower ~alf of 
the quotient is in a and tne remainder is in R 1• The flow chart 
tor tnia is shown in Figure 25. This :ec:nneque can oe ex· 
panoec:t for any !)reCISiOn whicn os •eqUI~. 
The mulll-oolt an:Meaure of tne .Am2i03 allOws !or easy im· 
ptementation of negn. and low-order byte swao!)ing. F:ogure 2e 
outllnes a byte SWill iiT!I)Iernenta1Jon utiliZing rwo data pons. 
Initially, tne lower oroer 8-blt byte is siDrllel in deYicM 1 and 2. 
wntle tne nign-oraer byte IS in devices 3 and • . When tne user 
~ to excnange tne twO bytes. tne regester locatiOn of me 
ennd wore is placed on tne 8 address port. When tne byte 
swap line ;s erouc;m !.OW. :ne t:ytes to oe swacoec1 ·.,.if oe 
flowong from the 08 ports of :ne Am2903 :nrougn :ne 
Am2SLS240/244 Three-sta:e 3uHers . The outouts of :ne 
60 
...... 
- .. ~ a....t (•··~ 
...... f ..... ._,..... ., 
tllrw-stata but*'~ are I*"'UU** sud'! tn• tile byt8 sw~ is 
acnieYed. The re1u118nt cermucec~ data '' ~ to !tie OA 
pons ot tne Am2903 wnere ~ '' ~aded inao tile memonn 
of me Am2903 on me next ;x.~tive ec;e of CP using tne 
source ana tunc:licn comm.nc21 of F• A plus c., (C., • 0) tor 
tl'le Am25LS240 or F • A ~Ius C., 1C., • 0) for t!'le 








A nigher SI)MCI ted'lnJQUe tor acniewl; !tie Oyte swao ooera-
tiOn is •llullratecl in Figure 27. instead of inoutting :ne ::er· 
mutec data VI& !lie OA poftS, tile permurec:i .:ata ;s •noutted 
via tl'le Y input/output ports witn ~Y neld HIGH. This 
tecnniQue oyQUMS tne ALU. thus aJiowlng falter QOet'IIIOn. 
The Am2903 cesunaaon command F- Y. 6 snoUid oe UMd. 
Memory ExiMfiSIOn 
The Am2903 allowl tor alheorelic.uy infing memoty expanSion. 
Figure 28 ~a 4-blt Slice of a system wnic:tl has q WOtdl of 
RAM and 18 words of ROM. RAM storage.- PfOVlded by tne 
~ and tne Am2V705's. The Am29705 RAM is futlelionally 
identical to tne Am2903 RAM. The Am297S 1 A is used to store 
c:onstanll and maiQ and is ldCIIIUible from aaare. port A 
only. The system is orgMiad around ttve data~. 1m.r-oua 
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Am2903. The memory l.ddrnsing scneme specifies tne data 
sou~ tor tne R inQUt of tile ALU eminating from tne reg1ster 
locatiol'll spec:rfied by address Held A. Ao- 3 aadreiSft 1 6 mem· 
ory locations 1n eecn cnip while address bits "'•-s are decoaed 
and UMd tor tne oui!)Ut enable tor t:'le delited cnip . The B ad· 
draa field is UMd to Miecltne S i~ oftl'le ALU and tile C Held is 
UMd to specify tne regileer !ocalion wnete tne result of tne ALU 
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Flgsn xr. Hlgn Speed evte s~. 
1 Sits 60- 3 are tot soun:e regiSter addreSS<ng in eaen en1p. Sits a. 
and a, are used for chip outpUt en IDle seleCtiOn. c.,_ 3 accasa the 
1 S destinaiiOn lddrHMS on eeen eh1p while t:1ts c. and c, 
control the Write Enaole ot the desired en1p. The source ana 
dMiinallon ~ adena are multiC)Iexed suen ttw wnen the 
doc:ll iS HIGH, the source reqilter ~ IS l)r8Mnled to the 6 
addrul I)Ciftl oltlle RAM's. The lnsti'UCtion Enacte ( i!N) is HIGH 
at this lime. The data ftows from the '!' port or me 1ntemal B port u 
selected by the decoder wt1o1e inputS are s. and e,. WMn the 
doc:ll gou I.OW. the dMa emtnating from the selected '!' 0U11MS 
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latcned ana the desnna11or1 adar.ss IS now selectee fer use cy tne 1 
RAM address lines. When the dfltlnauon addresa stae11tzes on 
the address It"", :ne i~N ptn IS ~hi LOW. The WlftTE OUIDUI 
ot the Am2903 wiH now go LOW. enaclinq me decoder soureea 
by address bits c. ana c,. The selectee oec:oaer hne w111 !fO 
LOW. a11ow1ng 1M dana memory location to be wrTtten 1nto. To • 
SWtldl !:letween two- ana three-addreSS arcnrtec:ture. the user 
SltnOiy malt• the soun:a and aestinatJOn aaaresses me same; 
i.e., ~-3 • Co-3. For two-eddrftl arcnitec:tute. me MUX is 
rwmoved from tne areuit ana s._, • c._,. 
i 
I I 
; I I I i ! I I 
i I 
l I j 
I II iu_..----. l I : j! , I I ~ .~ t:::::::tj~=======-----.,1 .i.l i i I I i 
1 jj .•. I " ""-;:: -..: ~ : ' I I cill 
I ...... ~, -.....,.... ~, __.I J II ~· . i· I ~ I I ~ L I • I 
... ... .. •• .. 
Flgure 21. E.xpanaed Memory. 
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• Twelve Bits Wide 
Addrea up to 4098 W«dt of microc:ocie with one dlio. All 
inurn.! elements are 1 full 12 bits wide. 
• lnumll LOOI' Counter 
Prt-tettabla I 2-bit down-counter fof reparing instNc:tions 
IIICI counting IOQCI iterations. 
• Four Address Sources 
\'licroprogram Address may be seleettd from microorognm 
counter. brandl addrtu bus. 5-level I)UJI'I/pop suc:k. or •n· 
ttmal holding reginer. 
e Sixteen Powerful Microinstructions 
Executes 16 sequence control instructions. most of whidl 
ue conditional on extemll condition input, state of internai 
loop counter, or both. 
• OutPUt Enable ContrOls for Three 8111nc:h Address Sources 
Built·in decocler function to enable txtemai Oftica onto 
brandl address bus. Eliminatn extemll decoder. 
• AU Rtginers Positive Edge-triggend 
Simplitin timing prolllems. El im1netn long set.YP times. 
• Fan Control from Concsition Input 
Otley from condition code input to address outPut only 
J!ns typical. 
Am2910 BLOCK DIAGRAM 
•. 
Figure1 . 
==> 1l-t1T OATA PATH 
-- CONT.-OL. PATH 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
The Am2910 Microprog111m controller is an address sequencer 
intended for controlling the sequence of txecution of micro-
instNctions nortd in microprogram memory. Bnidn theca-
pability of sequential ICCISI, it provides conditionll branching 
to lillY microinstruction within its 4096-microword range. A 
lan·in, fim-c\lt rtac1t provides microsubroutine return linkage 
lftd looping capability ; there are five lrtels of nesting of micro-
subroutines. Microinstruction looo count control is provided 
with a count CIQKity of 4096. 
Curing each microinstruction , me Microprogram controller 
prov1des a 12·bit addren from one of four sourc;e, : 1) :he 
microprogram address register (J.lPCl. wn1cn usually contains 
an addreu one greater tnan t,, previous addrwss ; 21 an ex· 
temll (direetl inout (DJ ; 31 a register/counter tRl retaining 
data ICMdld during a previous microinnruction ; or 41 a fiv .. 
deep ian-in, tim-out neck iF) . 
For a detailed aiscussion of this ardlittcturalapproach to micro-
program control un1ts, refer to "The Microprogramming Hand· 
book", an AMO applications Puolication. 
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ARCHITECTURE OF THE Am2910 
The Am2910 is a bioolar microprogrlm controller intended 
for usa in nigh-speed miaooroc:euor applications. It allows 
lddrnsing of up to 4K words of microprogr~m. A block dia· 
gram is sl'lown in Figure 1 . 
The controller contains a four-input multiplexer mar is used to 
select littler tile regislltf/counter, direct incur, mic;roprogram 
eountlr. or stiCk as ttle source of tile next miaoinsrruction 
addrea. 
The r19ister/counlltf consists of 12 O·tvPI. fd9Hrigglfld flip. 
!Ieos, with a common dodt INible. When irs leNd control, 
An5. is LOW, new data is IOidtd on 1 POSitive dodt tranSition. 
A few instructions include leNd ; in - systems, ~n .. in-
srruc:tions will be sufficient. simplifying me mierocodt. The 
output of tile rtginer /counter is •ailaole to me multiplexer n 
a source for me next microinstruction address. The direct in our 
furnishes a source of data for loading ttle register/counter. 
lne Am2910 contains a mic:roorogram counter !;.~PC) tllat 's 
comoosed of a 12·bit inerementer followed by a 12·bit regoster. 
The !lPC can bl used in • ither of two ways : When the carrv ~n 
ro :he inc:rementer is HIGH. tile microprogram rwgimr is 
loaded on tile nut dock cyde witt! the c:umnt Y ourour 
word plus one (Y ? 1 - !li'Cl. StQuenti .. microinstructions are 
ttl us exeeuted. When tne carrv·in is LOW, tile inc:rementer 
p- tile Y ourout word unmodified 10 tllat ;JPC is reloadea 
witll tile wne Y wont on me next dock cyde (Y- Jli'C). The 
same mic:roinnruc:tion is ttlut txtCUftd any number of timts. 
The tll ird source fM the multioltxer it tilt direct (0) input. 
This ~eurce is used for branening. 
The fourtiiiOUn:t available at me multiplexer input is a S-word 
by 12·bir stack (file l. The SUCk is Ulld ro provide retvm 
lddrea linkage wnen exeeuting miaosubroutines or loo111. 
The niCk contains a built~n stiCk poinlltf (SP) wll icll always 
points to me last fil e word written . This ailows stxlc reference 
ooerariom 0001)fng; to be performed wittlour a pop. 
The suck pointer ooeratts 11 an up/down counter. During 
mic:ro1nsrNctions 2. 4 , and 5. tile PUSH ooemion is per· 
formed . Th is causn the SUCk poinlltf ro inc:rement and me file 
to be writt•n witll me required retum linkage. On tnt cyde 
fo41owing tile ?USH. tile ret~~m data is at the new location 
poonted to by tilt stack poonter. 
During iiye rrueroinstructiON. a POP operation mav occur. 
The naek peonter dec:r•ments at tile next risi ng ClOCk idge 
following li POP. effec:tiw lv removong Old :nformation from 
:he top of the StiCK. · 
":'he stack oointer linkage 11 suc:ll tllat any seQUenca of pusnes , 
POIII. or stack references can be ac:llieved. At RESET (I nstruc· 
tion 0) , me dlpttl of nening bec:omts zero. For •ac:ll PUSH. 
tilt nening oepth iner- by one; for eac:ll POP. tne dtlltll 
deere- by one. The aeam can grow to five. After a dllltll of 
five is reac:lltd , FULL 90ft L.OW. Any funlltr PUSI-Its onto a 
Nil StiCk overwrite in#Mmation at tile top of me naek. but 
111ve tile stack oointer unenanged. This operation will usually 
destroy useful information and is normally avoided. A POP 
from an emotv stack mav P'•ee non-!N811ingful data on tne Y 
outpuu, ~t is ottl-itt safe. The stack painter remains It 
mro wlllfWftl' a POP is attemoftd from 1 StiCk already !ff!Ptv. 
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The regoster/c:ounter is operated during mree micro1nstNctions 
(8 . 9. 15) as a 12·bit down counter, witll result • zero aval laole 
as li microinstruction brancll ten criterion. Th1s prov ides effi· 
gent iteration of mic:roinnNctions. The reqiner/counter is 
arranged suc:ll that if it is preloaded witll a number N lind men 
used as a lOOP termination counter. tile sequence will be txt· 
cutld exllc:tly N+1 timn. During innNction 15, a tllree-way 
brancll unoer comoined eontro4 of tilt looo counter and tilt 
condition code is a•aillble . 
The deYiee II"'¥idts tnrtHtlte Y outours. Th111 can be o-· 
tieulany useful in designs requiring automatic c:lleekout of tile 
oroceuor. The microprogram controller outeuu can be fMctd 
into me nigll-'mpedance nate. and Prl-9"ogrlmmed SIQUenees 
of mieroinnNCtions can be executed via extern .. liCCIU to tile 
addrealines. 
OPERATION 
Tabl• I snows ttle result of each innNc:tion 1n controlling !tie 
multiplexer wnidl dettrmints tnt Y cutouts. and in control! ing 
:l'le mree INiblt signals PL. MAIS. lind ~. The effec:t on 
tne register tcounter lind tile stack atter tile next positiY.-qoong 
dock edge is liiiO shown. The multiplexer determines wnien 
internal source driws tile Y outputs. The ·talue loaoed 1nto 
!li'C 1s either identical to me Y output. or !1st one greater. 
as determined :,Y Cl . For eac:.'l innNc:tion . one and onlv one 
of tile tllrn outputs PL. MAP, and VECT is LOW. If m•sa 
outputs control tnree-nate enables for tile pri mary ~eurce of 
mieroPrOCJrlm jumPS !usually pan of li ;:~ i pe lint r~ister l. 
li P'ROM wllicll maps me instruction to li miaoinnNction 
starting :ocation, and lin optional tll ird source !often a vee:or 
!rom 1 DMA or interrupt IOUree l. resoeetively, the tllree-state 
sourars can drive tne D inputs wothout turtner logic:. 
Severa l inpuu, as snown in Table II, can moa ify innNction 
exeeution. The combination CC HIGH and CCEN LOW is used 
• li tilt in 10 of tnt 16 instNctions. iiiJ5. wnen LOW. caUSts 
the D input to be ICNded into ttle register/counter. overriding 
any HOLD or DEC operation soec:ifiea in me innNc:tion . ~. 
normally LOW. may be forced HIGH to remOYt me Am2910 
Y outputS from 1 tnrH-Stltt bus. 
The stac:IC , a five-word ian-in. fi rst-<lut 12-bit memorv . nasa 
pointer wn icn addriiSII me value ;:~resantly on tne toP of the 
stack. Explicit control of :l'le stiCk poonter OCC\.Irs durong in· 
nNction 0 (R ESETl, wlltcll maices thestack em pry by resetting 
the SP to mro. After 3 RESET. and wnenever alsa tne stac:ic is 
empry . tnt contenu of tile top of stack is undefined unt il li 
i'USH occurs. Any POP! performed wll ile :ne stack is ampry 
pur undefined data on ttl• F outpuu lina leave tnt stack 
poimer at zero. 
Any time me StiCk is tull (five more PUSHes man POP! tlaYe 
occurred since me Stldc wa ian emPtY). the l'uii warning 
output occurs. This signll fim aooean on tile microcyeJe after 
a fifttl PUSH. No add itional PUSH should be attempted onto 
l N il stack; if tried , information witllin tile staex will be over· 






TABLE I. INSTRUCTIONS 
, rC.~'ts I • RIG/ I ~~o 
-·-IC NAMI y ! STACK ' y i STACK j CNTR i INAILE I I 0 I JZ JUMP ZERO i X 0 C~IAA I 0 : Ci..&AR I MO~O I P!. i I 
I I CJS CONO JSI Pl. : X PC .. 01.0 
' 
0 I PUSH l .. o~.o I Pl. I 
2 JMAP JUMI''A/.ft ! X ' 0 MO~O I 0 I ,;o~o I MOl.;) I MAl' i 
3 CA' CONOJUMI'PI. 
' 
X I •c HO~O I 0 I HOLO I MOI.O , Pl. ! 
• I'USH I'USH/CONO LO CNTA I X I PC I'USH i PC '"JSH ' ~ote 1 i 1'1. i 
5 -'SAl' ' CONO JSI Ail' I. I X I .. I'USH I 0 I PUSH I HO~O Pl. l 
I CJV I :CNO JUW VECTOR ! X i I'C HOI.O I 0 I HOLO 1 HOLO i Vlc:T I 
7 I JRI' I CONO JUMI' A"l. i X I A HOLO : 0 I HOLO i HO~O , 1'1. 
i I I -~ I ~ HOU) I ~ MO~O I OEC I p~ I I AFCT R!I'(AT ~001' . CNTA • 0 i I ' •0 PC 1'01' PC POP I HOLO "~ 
! ! •0 0 I HO~O ' 0 : ><0~0 : :liC ·~ ' 9 I "PCT A!PIAT Pl.. C.~TA • 0 
•0 •c HOI.O PC ,;o~o p~ 
~ CIIT'I C:JNC RT'l X PC HO~O >OP HOI.C >I. 
a CJPI' I CONO J UMP Pl. i1 POP X "01.0 0 POP -1 0~0 >I. 
c !.OCT L.O CNTR & CONTINUE X ,;QU) •c ... o~o LOAO >I. 
0 1.001' I ~!ST ENO !.COl' X M0~0 •c POP -10~0 Pl. 
E CONT C:JNT INUl X HOLO PC HO~O ,;o~c PL 
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Microototr"W" ACidrea Sit I 
Fu11 
p:ge,;,e AOdrnt Enattte 
Vector ..loarea Enaole 
Meulliutian and P8d uvovt 
,. "' . ,,. " ... 
I Nate: ~umoen refer to OIP con"ec:t•ons l 
Cio Size 0 .170""x 0 . 1~·· 
Func:tiOf'l 
O•rect inOt.n to , .. ,w,CCNnW't 1nd rnu•t•o•••r . Oo •• L..SI 
S.f!Ktl ~f41Atftf\ int""ctiGnt t~ me Am2910 
U.cl u !ftt cnter•Oft . PM1 test •s 1 t.OW on~. 
'Nhettt'Wf' ~· t•qn-' ' HIGH . ~ •s•QnOI"'d ana me oert ~--
11 ''"'"'~~' ~ ,...,. cr-uo I ~OWI . 
L.ow oraer c:.lrTV •nout to •"C,.,.nrer ~~ ""etoaroqram countw 
W..en t.OW foreft •oecling of ,..9ttat'/countat re91tet .. of 
•"ltructlon or cono.t•on 
'Thrw.tata con no of Vi 0\lroun 
Tn..,. Jtl tntef'Nil na• CftAn9ft It LOW•!O•••UGH t01J1 
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THE Am2910 INSTRUCTION SET 
The Am291 0 provides 16 instructions which s.lect the address 
of the next microinstruction to be executtd. Four of me in-
structions are unc:ond1tional - their effect deoends only on 
tnt instruction. Ten of tht inStructions n- an e~ which is 
pwtiaily controlled by an external , dau-<lependtnt condition. 
Thrtt of tht instructions h8Vt an effect which is ~Mrtially con-
trolled by the contents of the internal reqistericounter. The 
instruction s.t is shown in Table I. In this discuuion it is 
usum&d thlt Cn is t1ed HIGH. 
In the ten conditionll instructiON, the result of tnt dl~ 
dependent tat is ~ied to ~- If the ~ input is LOW. the 
tnt is consid..O to h- been pultd, and tht Ktion SPtCi· 
fitd in tht name CICCIIn; oth~se. tht tnt ha !ailed and an 
alttrnatt (ofttn simply the execution of tht nut sequential 
microinstruction I CICCIIn. Testing of ~ mav be disebltd for a 
specific microinstruction by wtt1"9 ~ HIGH. which uncon· 
ditionally torcas tnt action sptcifitd on the name ; tnat is, it 
forces a pass. Other wavs of using mN include ( 1 l tying it 
HIGH. which IS useful if no microinstruct ion is dlta-<legendent ; 
12) tying it LOW if d~ent instruc:tions art nt¥tr forced 
unconditionally; or (3) tying it to tht soun:e of Am2910 
instruction bit IO, which l .. wes instructions 4, 6, and 10 u 
datl-<ltoendent but makes omen unconditional. All of th-
triclcs save one bit of m1crocodt width . 
The effect of thrtt inStructions dtoendl on the contents of tht 
reqinericounttr. Unl- me counter holds a value of zero. it 
is dtcrtmtnted; if it does hold lifO, it is htld and a d ifferent 
micropro~ next address is stltettd. Th- innruc:tions art 
uMful for executing 1 microinStruction looo 1 known numoer 
of times. Instruction 15 is a~td both by the external con· 
dition code and the inttmll regineocounttr. 
Perhaps tnt best techniQue for undtntanding tnt Am2910 is 
to simpty take etcn instruction and rev1ew its ooention. In 
order to prowidt some !Hi for :toe actual •xecution of th-
innructions. F;gure 4 is incluotd lnd depicts examoles of all 
16 instructions. 
The axamolft given in Figure 4 should be inte~tttd in tht 
following manner: The intent is to show rn1croproqnm flow 
u various microprogram memorv words are necuted. For 
uample, tnt CONTINUE ;nstnJction , instruction number 14. 
as shown in Figure 4 . simply means tntt tht contents of micro-
;lrogram memory .vord SO is 'xecuted. then tnt contents of 
word 51 is executed. This is followed by tnt contents of micro· 
program memory word 52 and !he contents of microprogram 
mamory word 53. The m1croprogram lddrtsstS used in the 
exemlllts _,.. arbitrarily choun 1nd have no meaning otntr 
thin to show instruction flow. The txceotion to mis is the 
tim example, JUMP ZERO, which forces tht microorognm 
IOCition counter to address ZERO. Eldl dot rtfen to the time 
that the conunts of the microorognm memory word is in 
the pipeline rtgimr . ....,ilt no soecial symbology is usad tor 
the conditionll instructiON. the :at to follow will explain 
Wftlt me conditiONI choic:ea an in ..en example. 
It mi9!t be aoorooriam at this time to mention that AMO has 
a microprogrwn auembler called AMOASM. wllidl ha tnt 
C31)1Cility of using the ~m2i10 instructions in symbo4ic reo,.... 
senation. AMOASM's Am2910 instruc:tion svmbolica (or mne-
monical .,. given in Figure 4 for eacil instruction and an also 
sllown in Table I. 
lnnruc:tlon 0, JZ (JUMP Jnd ZERO. or RESETJ uncondi· 
tionally SOtCifias !hat the address of the naxt microinstruction 
is zero. Many designs use tnis faarura !or po--uo stQuencn 
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and orowide me !:)ower-up firmware beginn ing at microprogram 
memory word loc:.ltion 0. 
Instruction I is J CONDITIONAL JUMP· TO-SUBROUTINE 
via the addrau prowidtd in the l:)iptline ragimr. As shown in 
Figure 4 . the macnine might haft executed words It addreu 
50. 51 . Jnd 52. When the contents of ilddreu 52 is in tnt pioe-
line reginer. tht ntxt address control function is the CONDI· 
TIONAL JUMP-TO-SUBROUTINE. Here. if tht tnt is passad, 
tht next innruction executed wilt be tht contents of micro-
progrllft mii'IIOry location 90. If the test has failtd. the JUMP· 
TO-SUBROUTINE will nOt be executed: :toe contents of micro· 
program memory location 53 wilt ba uecuttd inmad. Thus. 
tht CONDITIONAL JUMP-TO-SUBROUTINE instruction at 
IOQtion 52 will cause tht instruction either in location 90 or 
in location 53 to be executtd next. If the TEST input is sucn 
that location 90 is stlec:td. value 53 will ba pushed onto the 
internal stiCk . Th1s provides tnt rtrurn linkage for tnt macnine 
when tnt suoroutint beginning at loation 90 is comc1tteo. 
In this examolt . the subroutine was comoieted at location 93 
and a RETURN-FROM-SUBROUTINE would be founo at 
location 93. 
lnnruction 2 is tnt JUMP MAP instruction. This is an unc:onoi· 
tional inuruction whic:n causes the ~ out;~ut to be enaoltd 
so tnlt the next microinstruction location is determined bv 
the address supplitd via the mapping PROMs. Normally , me 
JUMP MAP innruction is used at the end of !!'It innruction 
fetch seouence for tht midline. In tnt axampit of Figure 4, 
microinnructiont It locations 50, 51 , 52. and 53 mignt nave 
been the fttdl - and It its comPletion at location 53. 
:toe jump mep function woula be contained in the pioeline 
register. This example shows the mapping PROM outllUts to 
be 90 ; thtrafore, an unconditional jumo to microProgram 
memory address 90 is oerlormtd. 
lnnruction 3. CONDITIONAL JUMP ?IPELINE. derives its 
brand! addreu from the pipeline regimr brand! addren value 
IBRo - BR1 1 in Figure 2). This instruction provioes J tKn· 
~iQut for bnindling to various microprogram sequences dt· 
pending upon tnt tnt condition inputs. Ouitt ott.n. !Uti 
machines are designtd which s1mply execute tests on various 
inouts waiting !or me condition to come true. '.Vhen :ne trUe 
condition is rtacntd . the mtcnine then branChes and executes 
a s.t of microinnructions to perform some function. This 
usually has tnt effect of resatting tnt inout ba1ng tested until 
some point in tnt turure. Figure 4 shows tht conditional jumc 
via tne pipeline reginer 1odrtu at IOQtlon 52. When me con· 
tents of microorogram memory word 52 art in tne piPeli ne 
raginer, the next address wilt be either logtion 53 or location 
30 in this example. If the tnt is Plllld. tht value currently in 
!he pipeline register (3) wilt be selecttd. If the test fails , tne 
next address seltctld will be contained in tnt microprogram 
counter wllicn, in this example, is 53. 
Instruction 4 is tht PUSH/CONDITIONAL LOAD COUNTE~ 
instructiOn and is used primarily for setting uo looos in micro-
;n-ogram firm-.. In Figure 4. when innruction 52 is in the 
pigeline rtgintr, a PUSH will be mldt onto the staclc and the 
counter will be lotdtd baed on the c:onaition . When a PUSH 
CICCIIn, tnt value pushed is alwavs the next sequential instruc· 
tion address. In tnis caM , tnt address is 53. If tne test fails. tnt 
counter is not loldtd; if it is PISMd, me counter is loldtd with 
the value contained in !!'It pipeline rtginer brancn Jddress fie~ d. 
Thus. a singjt microinstruction can be used to wt uc a looo to 
ba executeci 1 spec:ific number of times. Instruction a will 
• 
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dtscribe how to use tilt pushed value and tilt register/counter 
for I ooping. 
Instruction 5 is 1 CONDITIONAl. JUMP·TO-SUBROUTINE 
via tilt r9girter/counttr or tilt contents of the PIPELINE 
rwgirttr. As shown in Figure 4 . 1 PUSH is IIWIVS performed 
and one of two subroutints executed. In !his eumplt, either 
lilt subroutine beginning at Kldttll 80 or tilt subroutine be-
giMing It lddrna 90 will be performed. A retum·from-sub-
routine (inmuc:tion number 10) mums the microorogram 
flow to ldd,.g 55. In order for thi& microinstruction control 
~ to opente correctly , both the next lddneu fields of 
inrtruction 53 and the next addnu fields of instruction 54 
would h- to contain the proCIIf velue . Lit's usumt that tilt 
brench lddrna fields of instn.lc:tion 53 contain the value 90 so 
that it will be in me Am2910 register/counter wnen me con· 
tents of Kldress 54 are in tht pipeline reqister. Th is requires 
that i n~tn.~ction at iddreu 53 load tile registtrtcounter . Now, 
during the execution of instruction S (at addras 541. if the 
test failed, tnt contents of tl'lt reqister !value • 90) will select 
tl'lt lddras of tilt nut microinstruction. If tilt tat input 
I)UMI, tl'lt pipeline riH)intr contents (value • 801 will dtttc· 
mine the lddras of tl'lt next microinstruction. Therefore, this 
instruction provides tilt abi li ty to select one of two suoroutinn 
:o be executed based on 1 tat condition. 
lnstn.lction 6 is a CONDITIONAl. JUMP VECTOR inmuction 
wl'lich provides me c:ao.Oili tv to take tilt branch Kldrna from 
a third soun:a heretofore not discussed. In order for tll is in· 
ltn.lction to be UIINI , the Am2910 Outi)Ut, V'm is used to 
control a thrtt-ttlltl control input of a rwgister, buffer, or 
PROM containin9 the next micropro9fV11 addrna. Th is in· 
stn.tc:tion proyidn one technique for Olrformin9 interrupt tV PI 
branching it tile micropr~ ltvel. Since this instruction is 
conditionll, 1 pas causes :ne nut iddrna to be takan from 
the vector source, while failure cau111 the next address to be 
taken from the microgro~ counter. In the example of 
Figure 4 , if tilt CONDITIONAl. JUMP VECTOR innruc:tion is 
containlcl Jt location 52. PICIItion will continue it vtc:tor 
adcinu 20 if the TEST inout is HIGH and tl'lt microinstruction 
at Kldrna 53 will be executed if me TEST input is l.OW. 
lnltn.lction 7 is 1 CONDITIONAl. JUMP vii tht contents of 
tnt Am4:910 REGISTER/COUNTER or the contents of :ne 
PIPELINE register. Th is innruc:tion is very similar to inrtruc· 
tion 5; :ne conditional jumo-to-subroutine via R or PL The 
major difference betwttn instruction 5 and instn.lction 7 is 
thlt no push onto me nxx is Olrformed with 7. Figure 4 
dloiets thit inltn.lction 11 1 brancn to one of two locations 
dloending on tl'll ttrt condition. The u~mplt ..umn the 
pi014int regimr contains me vllue 70 wl'len tnt contents of 
lddrlu 52 is btin9 executed. As the contents of lddneu 53 is 
clodced into the pipeline rtCjlister, the vllue 70 is IOidld intO 
tile rtQisur/countllr in me Am291 0. The vllue SO is available 
wl'ltn in. contents of addrna 53 is in the pipeline register. 
Thus, contrOl is trltllflrrlcl to either addrna 70 Of' ldd,.g 80 
dtpendlnCIJ on the tat condition. 
lnrtn.tction 8 is tile REPEAT LOOP, COUNTER "*ZERO in· 
~tn.~ction. Thia microinstrUction maku u11 of the dtc:rtmenting 
Cllllbilitv of the rf9irttr/counttr. To be Ullful, some prtvioUI 
instruction, IUdl 11 4, must h- IOidtd 1 count velue intD tnt 
r9gistericounter. Th is inrtn.tenon checks to 111 wl'ttthtr tl'll 
r9girterlcounter contains a non·ZtrO vllue. If so, tnt reC~Jirttr/ 
countllr is dtcl'lrntntld, and tl'tt Klcinu of tl'tt next micro-
inmuction is taken from the too of the stack. If :l'le registllr 
counter contains uro . the loop axit condit ion is oocuring; 
control falls throuq/'1 to tl'l t next seouentiai micro instruction 
70 
bv selecting uPC; the stack is POP'd bv decrementing the stacK 
potnttr, but tne contents of the tOP of the staCk ue tn rown 
iWIY . 
An tumble of tilt REPEAT LOOP. COUNTER • ZERO in· 
struction is shown in Figure 4 . In this example , location 50 
most likely would contain 1 PUSH/CONDITIONAl. LOAD 
COUNTER instruction wh iCh would nave caused iddras 51 to 
be PUSHed on tht stiCk and tile counter to be loaded witl't the 
proper velue for lopping the dnirtd number of timn. 
In this exll!lplt, sinca tilt loop tilt is made at the end of tnt 
inmuctions to be rea~~ tid (microaddneu 54l , tnt proper 
value to be loaded bv the instruct1ont at addreu 50 is one less 
man the desired number of Plllll tllrougn the loop. This 
:-nemod allows a loop to oe txec:uttd 1 to -i098 times. If it is 
desired to extc:ute the loop from 0 to 4095 timn. tne fi rm· 
ware should be wrttttn to make the looo exit ttst immediately 
after loop entry . 
Single-microinstrUction loogs provide a nign lv efficient capa· 
bilitY ' or execut1ng a spec1fic microinstructiOn a fi xed numoer 
of times. Examoles include fi xed rotatn, :,ytt swap, fi xed 
point multiply . and fixed ooint div ide . 
Instruction 9 is tl't t REPEAT PtPEI. INii REG iSTER. COUNT· 
El'l • ZERO instruction. This instruction is simi lar to instruc· 
tion 8 excapt that the branch aoaras now comn !Tom :he 
pipeline reqister rather than tl'tt fil e. In some cases , tillS instruc· 
tion miV be thought of 11 1 on•word file exttnsoon ; that is, 
by using m is inmuction , a loop with the counter can still be 
performed wl'ltn suPtoutinn are ntsttd five deep. Th is instn.tC· 
tion 's operation is very similar to thlt of instn.tction a. The dif· 
ferwncn are :nat on this instruction, a tailed tat conoition 
cau- the source of me nut microinstn.~ction address to bt 
me D inouts ; and , when the tat condition is passed , :h iS in· 
rtruction oon not perform a POP :Jtcause tnt stiCk •I not 
~ing used. 
In me example of Figure 4, t!'lt REPEAT PIPELINE, COUNT· 
cR ,. ZERO instruction is :nmuction 52 and is snown as a 
single microinstruction loop. The addrtu in the piPel ine reg· 
ister would be S2. Instruction 51 in misexamgle cou1d be tl'lt 
LOAD COUNTER ~NO CONTINUE instruction (numoer 12). 
Wh ile tht examolt snows a singtt '!licroinrtruction looc. !:ly 
si mply changtng tilt addreu in a ~i Ptt ine register. r:1u1ti · 
instruction lOOPS can be performed in til is manner ;or a fi xed 
number of times 11 determined by tnt counter. 
lnstrtJction 10 is tnt condit ional RETURN·FROM·SUSROU· 
TI NE instrUction. As the name imo1 ies. tnll :nstruction is used 
to brancn from the subroutine back to the next microinstruc· 
tion Kldras following tnt suoroutint call. Sinca this instruc· 
tion is conditional , the rttum is performeo only if the ttst is 
Pissed. If tlie tnt is failed . tht next sequenttal microinstruction 
is performed. The uarnplt in Figure 4 dtoiets the use of tn t 
conditional RETURN·FROM·SUBROUTINE instruction in 
both the conditional and the unconoitional modes. 7his exam· 
pie fim shows 1 jump-to-subroutine at instrl.tc:tion location 52 
where control is transferred to location 90. At !ocatron 93, 1 
conditional RETURN·FROM-SUBROUTINE instruction is 
performeo. It the tHt is passed, the staek is acclllld and the 
pr()9nm will transfer to the next inmuction at addras 53. If 
the test is failed, the nut microinstn.lction n iddr.u 94 will 
be executed. The orogram w1ll continue to aodress 97 where 
the subroutine is comoltte. To perform an unconditional 
RETURN·F!'IOM·SUBROUTINE, :ne .:onditicnal ~E7U RN· 
Fi'lCM·SUBROUTlNE instruction is extc:uttd uncona it ionally : 
:he mocroinstrUctlcn u iadrtss 97 is :lroqrammtd to fore~ 
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~HIGH . disiloli ng me test and :he forced PASS causes an 
uncond i t •o~l return . 
instruction 11 is tnt CONDIT IONAL JUMP PIPELINE register 
address and POP stack instruction. Th is instruction provides 
anotner tecnnique for loop ttrmtnation and stack maintenance. 
The txltnPit in Figure 4 shOW$ a loop being performed from 
address 55 baclt to address 51 . The tnstructions it locattons 52, 
53, and 54 art all conditional JUMP and POP instructions. At 
addr.u 52, if tnt TEST inpUt is plllld, a branch will be made 
to addr.u 70 and me SUClt will be prooerly maintlined via a 
POP. Should tnt test flil , tnt instNction at location 53 (tnt 
next sequential instruction ) will be executed. Likewise, n 
address 53. either tnt inS11'\Jction at 90 or 54 will be subse-
QUently executed, riSI)ectivt to tnt test being !)Died or failed. 
The instNction It 54 foilows tnt ,.,..., rules, going to eitt\er 80 
or 55. An instruction sequence as described nert. using :ne 
CONDITIONAL JUMP PIPELINE 01nd POP instruction . is very 
"Jseful when several inoua art being tested and the micropro· 
gram :s loooing waittng for ;~ny of tnt inputs being tested to 
occur before proceeaing to anotner sequence of instructions. 
This provides the powerful jump. table programming tecnnique 
at tnt f irmw~tt levtl . 
instruction 12 is tnt LOAD COUNTER AND CONTINUE in· 
nruction. wnic:l'l simply ~naoles tnt counter to be loaded witt\ 
tne value at iu parallel inouts. These in outs art normally con· 
nlctld to the ;:ipeline branc:n IOdreu field which (i n the 
JrCh ittcturt oeing describla ntrtl ,.,..es to su~y tither a 
br111c:l'l addr.u or a counter value deoending uoon tnt micro· 
instruction being executed. There are litogetner tnree ways of 
loading tilt counter - tnt explicit load by this instruction 12: 
the conditional load included as pan of instruction 4 : and tnt 
USI of tnt RL0 input along With any instruction. Tht use Of 
rn with any instruction overrides any counting or decremen· 
ration SDICifitd ir: the inStrUction . calli ng for a load instead. Its 
use provides additional microinstruc::Jon oower. at tht expense 
of one bit of microinstruction ·Nidth. Th is instruction 12 is 
exac:t!y IJQUivalent to the comoination of instruction 14 and 
liT:5 LOW. Its pulliQse is -:a provide a simple caoabilitV to 
load the register/counter in thDSI imolementations which do 
"ot provide microorogrltnrned control for Ral. 
Instruction 13 is tnt TEST END-OF-LOOP inStrUction , wh ich 
provides tnt caoaoi ii tV of condit ionally exiting a loop at the 
bottom ; that 1s, :n is is a conditional instruction that "Nill cause 
the microprogram to 1ooo, vta the fii e. if me test :s fa 1led 
else to contmue to :ne next sequential instruc:: ion. ':"he 
!xamolt in Figure ~ snows tne TEST ENO-OF·LCOP micro· 
instruction It addreSS Sa. if ~~ test fliiS, !I'll microprogram 
will branch :o address 52. Adoress 52 is on the stack because 
a PUSH instruc:t!on nac:t been oecutld at addr.u 51. If !l'tt 
test is piSIId It instruction Sa. tht IOOO iS terminated and tht 
next sequential microtnstruction at IOdl'lll Si is executed. 
·Nhich also cautU the stiCk to be POP'd: :nus. accomolisn ing 
the re~irtd stiClc mlinun~nce. 
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Instruction 14 is :ne CONTIN UE instruc:ton . wnicn simply 
c.Juses :he ..,1croprogram counter to mcrement so that :ne next 
sequent111 microinstruction IS executed. Th is ;s tne simplest 
microinstruction of all 01nd should be tne oefault tnstruction 
wh ich tne fi rmware requests whenever tnert is notn ing better 
to do. 
Instruction 15, THREE·WAY BRANCH, is :he most complex . 
It ~rovides for testing of both 1 dau~epenaent condition and 
the counter during one microinstrwction 1nd provtdes for se-
lecting ~~nong one of three microinstruction lddresus as me 
next microinstruction to be performed. W ke instruction B. a 
prev ious instruction will """ loaded a count into me register/ 
counter while pushing a mic:robranch lddreu onto the stiCk. 
Instruction 15 perlorms 1 decrtmentofnd-oranc:l'l-until·zero 
function simil1r to instruction 8. The next aodress is taken 
from me top of the stack until tnt count ruc:l'les ztro ; :hen 
:he next ;~ddreu comes from tnt pioel ine register. The aoove 
act1on continues IS long as me test conaition fails. If at any 
!xec:ution of instruction 15 tnt test condit ion is passea. ~ o 
!:>ran en is taken ; the microprogram counter register fum1shes 
the next addrtu. Wnen the loop is ended. ! itner by tne count 
becoming uro. or by pauing tnt conditional test, tne stack is 
POP'd by decrementing me stiCk oointtr . since interest in the 
v1lue conutned at tnt iop of the stiCk is then comolete. 
The appl ication of instruction i 5 can enhance oerformanc:a 
of a varietY of mach ine-level insuuc::ions. For instinct, (I I 01 
memory s11rch inStrUction to be terminated either ~ fi nding 
a desired memorv content or by reaching tnt surcn limit ; 
(2l 'llfilble-field~ength arithmetic terminated ~arly uoon 
finding tnlt the content of the oonion of tne fieid still un· 
OI'OCISSICI is all zeroes; (31 key seardl in a disc controller ~ro· 
c:essing vlfilblt length records ; (4} norm.~JizatJOn of a floning 
point number. 
As one uample. consider the case of 1 memorv searcn instruc· 
tion . .l.s snown in Figure 4 . tne instruction at microprogram 
address 63 can be Instruction 4 (PUSHI , which w1ll ousn :ne 
value 64 onto tne microprogram suck and load tn t numoer N. 
wh ich is one less than tnt number of memorv locations to l:e 
searched before giv ing .JP. Location 64 contains a microin· 
struction which fetc:l'les me next operand from :he memorv 
area to 01 searcntd and comoares it ·Nom tnt surcn Kty . Loa· 
ti on 65 contains a microinstruction wh ich tests the resu lt of :nt 
c::lmoarison and also is a THRe::,vAY !!RANCH lor mocro· 
orogram control. If no matc:l'l is found. tnt tnt la1 ls ana :he 
microprogram goes back to locatiOn 64 for tne next ooerand 
IOdress. ·:vnen tht count becomes zero. :ne microorogram 
oranches to location 72, wntcn dOts wnattYer is nec:eswrv if 
no mncn is found. 1 f a match occun on any execution of the 
THREE-WAY CIRANCH at location 65, control f11ls througn 
to location 66 which nandles trois case. Wnemer tnt instruction 
ends by finding a match or not. me stac:k will have bftn ?OP'd 
once. removing the value 64 from the top of tnt stacK. 
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Appendix C 
INTEL Multibus Specifications 
:tlt"L TIBL"S Pl Signal Lines -
Initialization Signal Line 
I :;fiT: 
Initia.Jization signai; resets the entire 5Y5tem to 
a known internal 5tate. D;TI.' may be driven by 
one of the bu. masters or !:ly an external sow-c:e 
3uch a.s a front panel reset switch. 
Addnsa and Inhibit Lines 
ADROt • ADR13/ 
20 addl'r111 tint$". used to tran.tmit the addresa of 
the memory location or r, 0 po~ to bt accesttd. 
The lines are la.Deied ADR01 throuih A.DR9;, 
ADRA; throurh ADRFt and .-\DRlO; throurh 
ADR13; . ADR13, i.t :be most ~iillific:un bit. 
3-bit masters use 16 addrua lines •ADROt · 
ADRF.t) for memory addnssinr anci a addresa 
lines <ADRO/ · ADRii) for I/ 0 ;MJ~ selection. 
:5-bic maacers use ail twenty address lines for 
:nemory addressini and ::.2 acicireu tines 
IADROI ·.~RBI) for I;O port uiec:ion. Thus. 
S-bit masters may acicinsa 64K byus of memory 
and 256 {; 0 device~ while 16-bit masters may 
addrtsa l merabytt of :nemor1 and ~96 l/0 
devices. (The 3086 CPU actually permits 16 
acicireA bits to be UNCi to specify UO devic:e~, 
the :VIL"LTIBt"S specification. however. states 
that only the low order 12 add.resa bits can be 
used to speciiy I/ 0 po~. l In a ::.6-bit system. 
:he ADROI lint i.t used to indicate wilether a low 
iaven> byte or 3. :Urh iodd) byte of :nemory or 
I, 0 space i.t btinr accesJtci in 3. wore:! oriented 
memory or li 0 -device. 
BHE~; 
Byct High Enaol~ the acidresa conr:rol line 
which i.t used to speciiy that data will be trans· 
:erred on ~e hiih byte <DAT81 · DATF/ l of:he 
:vtt."LTIBt:S data lines. With cu:nnt i.SBC 
boards. thi.t si,.nal •ifectively specmH that a 
word t two bytt) cramitr i.t to be performed. This 
si(nal ~ used only in systems which incorporate 
!"ir.Aen bit memory or I/0 mociulH. 
!NEll 
IniUoit R.-LYI Jignal; prevents :tA.\1 :nemory 
dtvictt from respondini to the memolj' address 
on :he system addrna bus. ~"Hl/ eifectively 
allows ROM memory devices to override RA.\1 
cievic• when ROM and R.A..'-11 memory are 
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assi~eci the sa.tr.e ::nemory 3ddr!!sses. 1)."H: 
may also oe used to ai!ow memory :nappeci : .- 0 
devices to overtide RA..\l ::neoory. 
I~"H2i 
Inhibir ROJ1 signal; prevenu ROM :~:emory 
devices from responding :o the memory address 
on the system address bus. Di1i2/ eifectively 
allows auxiliary ROM te.r .. a bootstrap ?ro-
rramJ to override ROM devices when ROM and 
auxiliary ROM memory are auirned the same 
memory aciciresaes. L.'lH2: :nay also be used :o 
allow memory ::napped L 0 devices to override 
ROM memory. 
Data Lnes 
DATdt · DA'IT ' 
16 bidirtcrumai dara linn: used :o rransmit or 
receive information to or :rom a memory loca· 
cion or L 0 port. DA TF · beini :he most signiil· 
cant bit. In 3-bit systema. only lines DATO, · 
DAT7: are used tDAT7.: being :he :nost :>t~i­
ncant bitl. In 16-bit systems. either 3 or 16 lines 
may be used for data transmission. 
Bus Pnori:y Resolution ~es 
BCLA.· 
BU3 c£ocir. :he neg:1tive edit • high :o :ow1 Jt 
BCU. i.t used to 5ync!lronize 'ous ;lrioricy ~!-
5elution circuits. BCL:(. ~ a.syr.chronous to the 
CPt: ciocit. It C.a.s a i.OO ns minicwn penoci and 
a 35'1! to 65% ducy cycie. BCL~ :nay oe sioweci. 
stopped. or siniie stepped :"or cieougg'.ng. 
CCI.At 
CJnstanc ciocir. a bus signal which provicies a 
clock .n,.nai of COr13tant freQuency for ~nspeci· 
ned ienera.i !at by modules on :be !YSte!l: OU5. 
CCLA,: ha.s a :ninimum period of i.OO ns a.nd a 
35% to 05% duey cycie. 
BPR.'il 
EU3 prionry in signa~ indicates :o a pa.rtic\liar 
muter :nociuie that oo ~irher priority ::noci\l i~ 
i.t requestini use oi :he system bus. BPR.--.; , :s 
synchronized with BCLA. . This sigr.al i.s ::.ot 
~l.lSed Jn the backt'iane. 
BPRO' 
Bus .anoriry ou: s1gnai; used with .ierial ' ciaisv 
chain/ bus priority resolution sch.e:nes. BPRO: 
is ;lassed co the BPR.'l, inpu~ or' che master 
:nodule with the next lower bus priority. BPRQ .. 
is synchronized with BCLK, . This siiUal is not 
!lused on the bacltpla."'le. 
BUSY/ 
Bu.s bu.sy si67tai: an open coUIC"..or line driven 
by the bu.s muter currently in control co indicate 
that the bu.s is currently in u.se. B t.:sy, prevents 
all 'lther master modules from iainini control 
of the bu.s. Bt'SY. is synchronized with BCI.X.. . 
BREQ, 
Bu.s rtc;uest sign.ai; used with. a parallel bu.s 
;n'icrity network co indicate that a particular 
master mociule requires use of :he bu.s for one 
or :nore data transfers. BREQ; is synchronized 
w\th BCI.K..· . This sii%1al is not bused on the 
bacjcplane. 
CBRQ/ 
Co11'l1110n ou.s rrq'"st: an open-collector line 
'Nhicn is driven by all potential bus muters 
and is u.sed co inior:n the C'.u-rtnt bua muter 
:hat another muter wishes ~o use the bua. If 
CBRQ1 is hii.b.. it indicateS to the bua muter 
:hat no other master is requestini the bua. and 
therefore, the present bua muter can retain t:le 
bu.s. This saves the bua uc.b.anie overhead for 
t:le current master. 
!:Uon::ation Transfer ?:-ococol Lines 
A bus matter provides separate read/ write 
command silna.l.s for :nemory and l; 0 devices: 
:vffiDCI. MWTCI, IORC/ and IOWCI . a.a ex· 
plained below. When a nacil write command is 
active, the addreu sil]1als mu.t be stabili%ed at all 
slaves on the bus. For this reason. the protocOl 
requires that a bu. m.uur muat isne address 
siinal.s 1 and data sia'nal.s for a write operation/ at 
:eaac 50 :11 ahead of isauini a reacil write command 
co the bus. initiatini the data :ransier. The bus 
::uter mu.st kHp address siillais unchanied until 
at least 50 ns after the read/write command is 
:urned oi!. terminatini tile data cra:ufer . 
.-\bus slave mu.st provide an acknowledie:sirnal to 
the bus master in response co a read :r ·..,·rice 
command si!lilaL 
J[emory reati command; indicates :hat che 
add!-!A of :1 memory locatiun has b~n pl1ced 
on the system address ~ ir.l!:l and ~pecirles ' hat 
the contents tS or 16 bits/ of :he addressed 
location an to be read and pl•ced on :he system 
data !)us. :VlRDCt is uynchronous 'vith ~p~t 
co BCLK!. 
MWTCI 
J!emory wrirt commend: indicates that the 
address of a memory !oca:ion has been ;Jiaced 
on the system addrHs !.i.nes ar. ::i that :hta d ")f 
t6 bits I hu b~n placed on the systim aa1::1 bus . 
MW'I'C: :ipeciiies that the data i:i ' " oe wntten 
into the addressed me:nory location. ~1\VTC, is 
a.syucl:t.ronous with respect to BCLKt . 
IORCi 
[ / 0 "~ command: indicates that rhe address 
o£ an input port ha.a been ;1laced on the system 
adcttHI but and :hat the data t-5 or t ti Oitsl :it 
that input port ia ~o 0e read anci. piaced on :he 
Jystem data bus. IORC, is as}":lc!lronous w\t.'l 
rHpect t0 BCI.X.. . 
IOWC/ 
[ 0 write command; indicates :hac :he aadress 
of an output port ~as been pla~ on ~he system 
address bns and that the contents of:he 3ystem 
data bus ' 0 or 16 bits) are to be •JUt-put :n the 
address pOrt. IQ\VC, ~ U~C!:.ronOUS 'NHh 
respect co BCLK:. 
X.ACK/ 
Trans;u acicnowieti•e s1gna i: t~e : equireci 
response of a slave board which indicates ~!lat 
the JP«ified read.- write operation :-tas ;,~n 
completed. That is, data ius been ;l!aced •Jn. or 
accepted from. the 3}'Stem d•lt" bus Linu. 
!.ACK; is asynchronous with respect :o BCLA. . 
Aaynchronoua tnten"'-lpt Li.:les 
C'."!Ot · Dl'T':' ; 
.3 .!1uitl-levei. parallel murr-..pc ·eo::,·,: ::·nes: 
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~;s~ ·.•·icn a par:1ilei i.nt~rrupc r~soiucion net· 
•.vork. I:--<TO. has ,.ne highest pnoriry . while 
iXT7 has low~sc prioricy. !:uerrupc lines 
~houid be driven with open collector drivers. 
r:-."TA 
Interrupt aclenowlllrige: an interrupt acknowl· 
edge line • rxr.~ I. dri~·en by the bus master, 
request~ the transfer of i.'lterrupt information 
cnto the bus from slave priority interrupt con· 
trailers IS259s or ~259Asl. The sptciiic informa· 
cion rimed onto ~he bus depends upon the 
implementation of the i:lterrupt scheme. In 
i<:neral. the !eadi.'li !dge oi D<TA. indicates 
:hat :he addnsa bus is active while the crailin" 
~dge inciicatu chat .:i<lta 1s present on ~he data 
lines. 
)ll.:LTIBL"S P2 Signal L.inH - The signais 
contained on the :Ylt:LT!Bt:S P2 auxiliary con· 
nector are used ;:mmariiy by optional power 
back·up circ-..tttry :"or memory protection. P2 
iiitlais are not bused .,n the backplane. and 
t!ureiore. require a separate connector for eacn 
board using the P2 sipw. Present iSBC boards 
nave a slot in the card !dge and shouid be used 
with a keyed P2 edge connector. t;se of the P2 
siJinai lines l.i optional. 
ACLO 
AC L.Ju:: this Siitla.i i!ne:-ated by 'he ~wer 
;uppiy iot5 !ligh when the AC line voltage 
drops below a ~nain voita&'e • • ·&'·· 103v AC in 
a 5v AC :ine voltaie sysums1 indicatin&' D.C. 
powe!" wlil faii in :3 :nsec. ACLO iOes iow when 
.ul D.C. •·oitages r~tum :o approximately 95-'", 
oi :he regui:lted vaiue. Thu line must be puilotd 
".lp by the optional standby power source. i.i one 
is ased. 
pf:r.-; , 
Puwe,. fall inter rupc: this :liitla.i interrupt~ the 
processor when a power failure occun, it i.s 
driven by external power tail circ-..litry. 
PFSN, 
Powe!' iaii sense: til.ia line i.s the ourput of a 
latcb. which :naicates that a powe~ failure !las 
.:~ccurred. I: ·i.s reset by PFSR. . T!le power fail 
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5er.se iatcn :.S ;Jan oi ~x:ernai ;Jower :·:l.!l c::-· 
cu:cry anci :nu;;: be ;Jowereci by ~he 5tanciby 
;lOwer socrce. 
PFSR. 
Pou.·11r ia1l sense "tSilr: ~his line i:! a.;ed ~o reset 
the ?Ower fall :~ense latch •PFSN l. 
::\IPRQ, 
Jlemory protl!ct: preventi memory operation 
ciurini p.~riod oi uncertain DC ;lOwer. by in· 
hioitini memory request3. :Y!PRO is driven 
by ~x:emai power :"ail .:irc:lirry. 
. .u.E 
.4.daress Latch. maol11: ljer.er:ued by :!le C?'-· 
,;3085 or !066i to provide an .lU.'Ciiiary .lcidress 
:atcn. 
H..-\.L!/ 
Heir; indicates that the master CPt: is halted. 
AL"X RESET! 
.4u.:nliary .~eser: this ~xcemally "en-.rat<!ci >1¥"· 
:1ai :nitiat~ a power-up :;equenc~ . 
WAIT/ 
Bu.s '7!/lS,I!r walt state: titi.s sipai indicates 
that :.he processor is in a wait ;tate. 
Reserved - 5ever:u ?l .1nd ?:! connl!':~or ou:; 
pins are unuseci. no wever. :ney showd be ~ej'ard· 
ed as ~~serveci ior .:ieciicateci 'J:II! in :"ucure Intel 
products. 
Power 5upplies - The power ;;upply ous ptns 
are detailed in Appendi.'C A which contouns the 
;lin assignment oi :;iinais on the :VIt:LTrBL"S 
bacitpiane. 
~: i.s the desiiner"s :-esponstoutty to ;Jrovicie 
adequate bulk decoupiini on ;he board :o avoid 
C:lr.-ent ;;urges on the ?Ower supply lines. lt is al;;o 
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Microcode Format Description 
Bits 
Mo 







Io - Is 
Function 
Cond1t1on Code Enable-Active Low. 
Direct connection to 2910. 
If Mo = 0, M1 - M3 govern 2910 conditional 
sequencing. If M0 = 1, sequencing is 
unconditional. 
Condition Code Select Lines. 
Used by the Configuration card to control 
the multiplexer which generates CC/ for 
the 2910: 
.!3 ~ M1 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 1 0 
0 1 1 
1 0 0 
1 0 1 
1 1 0 






IRQ/ (from Multibus) 
TACK (from Multibus) 
MASTER/ (low if 2900 is 
master of the 
Multibus;generated 
on the Configuration 
card) 
Reserved for fu ture 
expansion 
Condition Code Sense. Used by the con-
figuration card. M4 is EXCLUSIVE-ORed 
with the multiplexer output to produce CC/ 
for the 2910. If M4 • 0, CC/ is the 
complement of the CC selected by M1 - M3 
(NORMAL SENSE). If M4 • 1, CC/ is the CC 
selected (INVERTED SENSE). 
Sequencer Function Select. Direct 
Connection to 2910. 
Instruction Enable-Active Low. Direct 
connection to 2903. M9 • 0 to enable 
writing into the 2903 1n-chip RAM. M9 
is also used by the Configuration card to 
control the use of bits M19 - M3o• If 
M9 • 1, M19 - M3o do not control the 2903, 
but are used as 2910 direct inputs. 
ALU Function Select. 
Direct connection to 2903. 
Bits Name 
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Function 
If M9 • 1, these bits are sent directly to 
the 2910 direct inputs. If M9 = 0, see 
below. 
ALU Source Select. 
Direct connection to 2903. 
ALU Destination Select. 
Direct connection to 2903. 
Carry In Select. 
Used by the Configuration card to drive 
en to the least significant 2903 slice 
(LSS). (A 2902 carry lookahead generator 
chip on the ALU card handles slice to slice 
carry propagation automatically). 
!!26 !25 Carry In Selected 
0 0 logic zero - "O" 
0 1 logic one - "1" 
1 0 en + 4 of MSS 
(most significant slice) 
1 1 Z - zero flag of ALU 
Carry Condition Code Select. 
Use by the Configuration card to select 
one of four signals to be latched into the 
Condition Code Latch (along with Z, OVR, 
and N) at the end of the present cycle, if 
M35 • 1. See also M1 - M3. 
!2s ~.27 CYCC selected 
·---
0 0 en + 4 of MSS 
0 1 SI03 of MSS 
1 0 QI03 of MSS 
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Function 
Sh if t Se 1 e c t • 
Used by the Configuration card shift logic 
to drive and sense appropriate bidirec-
tional shift lines (SIO and QIO lines). 
The direction of the shift and further 
definition of the type of shift are pro-
vided by M15- M18 (2903: Is- Is). 
!!3o ~9 Shift Selected 
0 0 "O" shifted in (single 
0 1 "1" shifted in (single 
1 0 circular shift (single 
1 1 circular shift (double 
Enable A Source-Active Low. 
Direct connection to 2903. If M31 = o, 
ALU RAM output A is the "R" operand. If 
M31 • 1, the DA inputs are selected. The 
DA lines are driven directly from MDRIN on 
the Configuration card. 
Memory Address Register Latch. 
When M32 • 1, data from the 2903 Y outputs 
will be written into the MAR on the 
Configuration card. MAR contents pre-
served if M32 • O. 
Memory Data Register Latch. 
Used in conjunction with M36 by 
Configuration card to latch new data into 
MDRIN or MDROUT and enable the output of 
MDRIN or MDROUT. Contents of MDRIN and 
MDROUT preserved if M33 • 0. 
.!33 !b6 Action 





Multibus (if 2903 is Master) 
0 1 MDRIN driven onto 2903 DA 
lines. 
1 0 same as 00, but also 2903 y 
outputs loaded into MDROUT 
1 1 same as 01, but also 








Table D1 (con'd) 
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Function 
Instruction Register Latch. 
If M34 • 1, data from the Multibus will 
be latched into the IR on the 
Configuration card. If M34 = 0, IR con-
tents are preserved. 
Condition Codes Latch. 
If M35 = 1, new condition codes will be 
latched into the 4-bit CC Latch on the 
Cpnfiguration card (see M1- M3). If 
M35 • 0, CC contents are preserved. 
Memory Data Register Direction. 
(see M33). 
Multibus Command Enable-Active Low. 
Used by the Configuration card to 
generate the command for each Multibus 
transaction. The appropriate bus command 
will be generated by the Configuration 
card using M36• The bus command will be 
driven on the bus as long as M37 • 0. 
Bus Request. 
Used by the Configuration card to request 
or retain bus mastership for the 2900. 
BUSRQ • 0 indicates that the 2900 does not 
require the Multibus and 2900 mastership 
may be relinquished if another device 
requests the bus. 
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J• UfiLilY RUUflNf. * 
,. * I• rAHHi!Rll lHIS ROUlfNE fACJLlTAT[S ffTtHING Of THf t 
I* PAR MET HS ASSUC ATEO W TH A HACAO•lNSTHUCTION, t 
,. * 
I* THIS NllUllNf. Pf.RFUAHSI Hl c• (PC) t 
I* PC c• Pt•l • ,. . 
I* Tilt_ AOUTJNt r~AME U HEAO 11 f'AHAI1f.TEH TO At", II 
•• * , ............................................................... . 
' 









l 'l~PCAH~,61fl0..,1lltl uN1 ~L ft, 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 R 1 l 
HEMIN a CONTROl. 
H~G~6~,~~~ 1 HA,Bt0l~0Rll00 
I "AR "* PC 
UCALl .. EHJN 
Rl c. t1DRJN 






























., .. ¥'?~ 

























kl .. lol21\ 
t1ICIW(;IIIll f()H STACII. 4RCUITtCIUHE .. •HICiiAEL Ae POGUE PAGE II 
f , ...........................................•...................• 
, • * 
•• UTILJlY MOUliN£ t 
I • * I• AlRti!HII TillS NOUTJNE PEHf'ORH~ Rl c• (AI) II 
I• * t lHE ROUTINE NAHf IS RtAU "AT Rl TO Rt•e t 
I • * ,. . 
, ..........................................•..................... 









1'1 Af MP,8•tt•~tllll ~hN AuL e, ,a,A,e,A,t MAR c• Rl 
HfHIN A CONTROL I UCALl MfHIN 











U8 4"' 410 411 
=t:s 4 II 
415 
































.,1(1 (1~8 .,~,~· 8 
If.-'~ ' It 





























., .. .,,8 
III~Hl t1 
0.H1 It 












tlllHOtUIII:. fOH SHC" AqtHJTt.Cil1Rf••I11CtUEL A 0 POGUf PAGf 12 
I 
' '································································ J• * • NAtMU IN81MUCTIUN StT•• t 
I. . • * * IHF. fOLLIIMltUi NOUTWES IIIPlfHENT Ttt£ HACRO INSTRUCUO"f * I* S~T USING THE PNEtEtUING UTlllfY qOUlJNES, t 
I* • 
























PU~H ~~Hf~IA~t NN••PUSH THf NUHB!R N HE H~ OlATfLY rOLLOWINi wOMD 
HTO TH S ACK, 
PUSH UfRECT ~N••PUSH THE CONTENTS Of 
LUCA ION NN ONTO THt STACK, 
I PIISH THt CONTENTS Of THE LOCATIO"f WHOS! 
I AUOMESS IS IN LOCATION NN ONTO THE 
I StAtK 0 
* I PUP DlRfCT NN••POP THE TOP Of TH! t 
I SU 'K IHTU LOCATION NN 0 t 
• I PUP INDIRECT NN••Pgr THE TOP Of IH( * 
I SlACK INTO THE L CATION WHOSE OOA!SI * 
I IS IN lUCATION NN, * 
* 
I• NOTEI liiUE lNSTIHICfiONS UO NOT AffEC1 HIE CONDITION 
I* COUt R~GISlfA 0 
* • 





















•p 4 6 
471 








APliN 11lt:IWI:llllt fliH SlACK ARCH1TfC1UHl••I1ICHAfL A, POGUE PAlo[ u 







lhH!lt' IJr:Al.l PARH~Hl & CONTROL I GU PARAMETER ~IHio?•J , 






lrH"~· c!lt Ul:ALL PARM2Rt I CONIRUL I GET PARAMETER 
0~t•C!t 
' ~'W~C IICALL AlRliAl I CONTROL I DO INDIRECTION t)~I'Ji.IU ,
II'Hnj!n UCALL RtilOS I CONTROL I PUSH ONTO ITACK 
0lcltllt. , 
\IIHI~E UJI1P HTtH A CUNJROL I JUI'IP TO fETCH 
0H..,lf I lr.1"'1'i!f-'-''WC!t-t'l~ll'lif , 
01l4tl~l' ~llSHII PARM2Rl I CONTROL 
""'"'r UCALl I GfT PARAH£TER ~l!llot ... , 0~~3\1 UtALL ATRllHl a CONTHUL I 00 FIRST INDIRECTION ~.,.,jl 
' A1At2Al I CONTROL 0~M~ UCALL I DO SECOND INOI"ECTJO lrJMh l , 
Rli!TOS a CONTROL ~·""H . UCALL I PUSH ONTO ITACK .,., , 











"'"'\'!. 099 iolll!ll-1 Q 
!10(1 ~~l-131.1 
~~~~· IHH'.54 ,.~~~~n sU •Hrh1 
51114 1-\llll'lit-
5~5 .,Q:l-1 to 
~:' ~'""",., tcHl i-I .H 5"l' 1<11'1 .. 31 
5k'9 ~~~HI J1 
511/1 0~1/131\ 
~u .. ,.."'~tj "'"~'.5'1 !U 0~h'l" lr)~l'l A Clltii/I~A ~I' ~~'"' A 0~~3A l/lltHJ .U !l 9 ~!/I IIlJA 
5 0 1/1~ IH" 
~u 1('111~3tJ ~Hl.,lt 
~u .,fllfiiJC IUikl II 
u~ ""'"!~ "',, 1/1 5i!7 Clllfok' 0 
5211 ~IIAI!I~O 
MICIWC:Uilf-. tUii SlACK ARCtllTtCfUiff•.,t11CiiAEL A1 POGU! PAiiE 14 
, 
J 
tiJJ'III IICALL PANM2Ht & CUNl~Ul I GU PARAH!TfR 
lttH'UP I lit All TUS2~2 A CONTNOL I GU T08 
I NTYPf i'f.~Hf ~r.~·t•ee&alae I t10ROUT c• RZ I • N Au "'• ,111, , ,,,., 
I 
NlVt>f. I' RJ M~,8-~l'0ll£l0 I HAR c• AI I lbN AoL u, ,1,0, .~.a 
I 
Ul:All Ht~UUT A tONTHOL I UCALL Ht:HOUT 
I 
IJJ1'1P fl:. ltH A CUrUNOl I JUMP TO ft:TCtl , 
J 
tiJPJI lltAl.l PANH2Nl ' CONTROL I Gf.T PAIUMUER , 
UCALL A1Rl2Nl A CONTROL I 00 INOIRECTION , 








































I!J"~' Jll ~HHlJil 
~Jl<!l-1 :\II 





"fl•• .sn ~11-Ho]tl 
~lo'lt) ]IJ 
"'~'' Jl• 






., ...... JIJ 
~,NI~IJ 
.-.~ ... JL) 
,,., ... ,IJ 
"'"~)!) 
.,,h, Jll 




~" ... :H ~''"'If ill!' ..  
., .... f 
lr't)~.U 
~\HJ•Hl 
1}~1 ... 4"' 
H ... fl41 
~~~~~··' "'"'l14 ,\ 
, 
' J 
Hlt:Htlt:IJIIf. fUN STACk AHCHITtC1UHE••r1lt11AEL A 0 POGUE PAGE 15 
, .................................•....•......................... ,. . 
I* 81At~ UTILIJY GHOUP * 
,. . 
,. . 
I* llU11P I Pnr 1 Hf Til .. Of SUCK AND THROW IT AWAY fl * • 
J• LOSP NN I LUAO THE SJACK PDINltR NITH NN 0 * ,. . 
I* OUPL I DUPLICATE tOS••PUSH lOS UNTO THE STACK fl 
I• • • XCHG I EXtHANGE••EXCHANGE THE POSITIONS Of THl * 
J* I lMD lUPhUSt Elf.HEN1S Of tHE STACK * • • ,. . 
'
* HU1~1 1H!SE INSTRUCtiONS DO NOT AffECT THE CONDITION a 














TUS2HI I CONTHOL 
ffTCtt I CONTROL 
PARH2Rl I CU~TAUL 
SP,MI I CUNTAUL 
fETCH A CONTROL 
PLACE TOS IN Rl 
JUMP TO fUCII 
GE.T PARAH!T[R 
S,. c. Rl 






n~ ~.., .... 5 l!ll-'tll . 




sel ·i ~,,Q 3 Stl tUHI411 u. ~HI VI lUI ~lii!I~IIS 
'5&5 lll/ll-1 II 'j 
581) ~.,, . ., 
5~7 ~f!l...,llb 
588 •Ht\141! 
'51'!J ., ...... ~ 
·~;i ...,"1111 b .. ttii"Qt> 
'q .. ~ldlll, 59 ~k•~l4 I 
594 ~H147 
59!1 "~~~~~~ ~9(, lofV.I111 1\ 
'*' 
.aH1119 
59 1-HI .. II'i 
59'1 IH'IIl4A 
b0., ~100111 
tU l;lfl,llij lit!~ II II 
t"J "~"'•c 04 .,.~"'"E IllS ,,...,11'4 
b0b ttl I-HIII C 
1.)1117 ~o"tii\'IQC 
ttii.IIIIUJIJf_ t (lfl STAt:l\ Al~tltlTt:CfUHf.••HICIIA(l f., PUGUf PAiiE lb 
I 
I 
IJUP l. I llt:AI.L TIISl~l tr. tllNfHOL I GET lOS 
' IJC All HIll OS & tONTtWL I PUSH ONTO ITACK , 
IIC AlL R li?f US tr. CON fiHIL I TwtCE fOR DUPLICATE 




J((;ltftl II CALL 1U82RI I CONfHUL I GET TOS 
I liCALL TIISi?Ri? & CONTROL I GfT S[COND fROH TOP , 
Ut: At.l lftzJOS & CONlNOL I PUSH fOR~ TOS ON ITK , 
llt1UVE Rt 1 HZ I CUNTRUL I Rl c. Ri! , 
UCALL Mli!TOS I Cll1'4TRUL I PUSH fORH 1~0 '"" TO 
' 




LJN[ AOIIk Ill t: l•tJCIIlll . t IJk 8 TAt~ Alftlll ftC l URF ••IUCHAEL A • POGUE PAlo f. ., 








6 " t!I-'~IIIC ,. • 
" 5 .,.,~141,; 
,. U IWt.NCE CUNIIliJL GNtliJP • ttt 11114~(1(. ,. * 06HIIII.: , . • t ~ ••v-.'3E I: Jilt' NN I Ut~CIINIJITIONAL JUMP TO LOCATION NN • 01)•1 • 6i,, 
"'""'4(; ,. JHt'C Nt~ I JIII1P 1 If CARNY SET, TO LOC~JION NN • 
62A '-'NIII(. , * • 621 ~i'1i111t , * JHPNC UN , JU11P 1 IF CARRY CLEAR, TO LOCA JION NN • u k)~t~14C '. • 6211 III"'~IIC , * .fHPN ,.,.. , .IUIIP 1 If NEUliV£ 1 tO lOCATION NN • 625 ~\ltiiiC , . • 626 •·~•·•c '. J11t'P NH 
' 
JUHP 1 If POSITIVE, tO lOCATION NN * 6~7 <tt!H4C r: • 6 8 ~PliO(; JHPl NN , JUI1P 1 If lEND, TO LOCAtiON NN * 629 ~;~((101.: , . • 6]~ 1411!1111.: , . Jl1f'Nl NN , JUHP 1 If NOT ZERO, TO LOCATION NN • tU "'~II) I(; ': • ~~M~4(; JHPY NN ' JUHf', If llYflffLOW, TU LOCATION NN * tH ~ .. tilE H • 1/111~14 . JHPNV NN , JUIIP 1 Jf NO OVERfLOW, TU LOCATION NN • IISS 'lWI.,.IfC • 6.Sb ~1111~14(. , . • 6H tllc'ttllt I! • bJ8 'hh14C CALL Nt~ J CA~L Sli~ROUTIN~ AT NN,.·f'~SH RU~AN • t,.~ ~1\lll'lj(; , . OOifE S ON l f STACK, NO JUI1 TO • l}l'l~lt , . I LtJCATIIJN NN 1 • 6111 l-f14t':4(; , . 
' RETURN fROH IU"MVUT~Nf••PU~ RETURN • 611~ trH1MC , . N[l • 14l,\1111.: r: AVONESS fRUH S AC INTO C, • u .. ~H!ft'OC • ~05 tHHtll(; J: • 64t 54lo:I~IIC NIJP I rm OPt:NATIO~ • t:e "'~~(It I: • \'l t1 ''II C.: HALT I HA~I••SUSPfNO fiURRENT PMDGRAH • 
649 tHHillt 




l.l Nf. &llllW 
66~ 5)0!L'Ot 
ttl 




u~ li~~·u ~tllii<HI 
ttl ~lci~U "~"'at. 669 111111~4F 
UVI ltHH1Gt· 
u~ Ml!hlllf u ~.,.,,, 
U:J l/lli'.1Qf 
u~ ld~ ..... 6F 0111~5£1 ,, ~~'"~~'5"' Ul ~\~l151 
618 .tl-'k'S). t ~ ~~~5. 144!11t52 
tU ~0 .. 51 b~v:5J 
UJ lrl01115J 604 lt1&.4.15 
685 .,_,.,~! 
tU .,fl.., • fd~l-\54 
tn fl!l\155 ., •• ~155 
ur .,.,.,u 111011' 
1'1ltiWCUIJf flJH STACK AHttiJHCiliH[••I11CHAfL A, POGUE PAGE 18 
' I ,
, 
Jill' I II CALL PARMiHI & CUNfRUL I GE. T PAIUHETER , 
U11UYE. PC,Hl I CUNJIHIL I PC u R l , 
UJHP ff.ICH & CUN11Wl I JUHP TO HTCH 
' 
, 
' ~t11' tl IJCALL PAR112Al I CONTROL I Gf.T PAAAHtTER 
J I 
JIYt'E ft.TtH,CJP,INVERl,CY,fNCC I CONTROL I JU~P fETCH If fALSE 
J UHUYE Pt,Hl I CUNTRUL I PC o Rl , 
ff.TCH A CONTROL UJHP I JUI1P TO fETCH 
I 
J JHPr•tl IJCALl. PARI1~RI I CONTROL I GET PAMAHUER , 
JTYP£ ff.TCH,CJP,NORHAL,CY,ENCC I CONTROL I JUHP fETCH IF TRUE 
I 
UI10Vf PC,Nl & CONTROL I fit u Rl 




LI••t •ut• t4 
6'1] "'"''" ~' 694 ~ ... "~' 695 1/11/1\1';, 
6'16 
697 ~~··'~' tt01'1 , 
b'UI f/'~1 ~1')11 
~qq "'~''''-'t' 
nt m''i ~·• "'""'59 "'"'''~~ .,,,~, A 
rH '""'SH .. ., ~tl~J Stt 
~, 
..... ~~~~·· J"' I ~~11-1511 











"'"'''~"  .. lt'l~lll5f 
lzi ., ~~ .. ~ lrHI\It> lA F "'"~~-· f~: ~WI/Ifll ,,.,,,, Jn "''~'"i ~..,.,t 
"'"'' $ J~e 
''.-''"j 7 9 .. bttft 
'J"' i'h11<'6 hl lrl.,tlto• lllf'.,t.4 
JU 011~ .. 5 .,lll~1 b5 
735 "'tllllt-!) 
Hb "'"'~l ,, 
IIJLIHilllllt. tON ~JACK A~[llllt.C11JHE••'1ICIIAEL A1 POGUE f'AGf 19 
' f 
' PANt12Rl I tOIIIT~Ul J :11'1• I Itt All I CiE.T PARAHUER ,
JfYf'E ftftH,CJP,IN~tHT,N,fNCC & CON1ROl I JUMP fETCH If fALSE 
' llllllVE Pt,Pfl A ClJNlRIJL I rc c• Rl 
' liJ'1P ff.ltti & CIINfHlll I JUHP TO fETCH I , 
J 111'1' I utALL 
' 
PAH~2Rl & CUNTRUL I GU PARAHHER 
J lYf'f ftTCH,CJP,NUAHAL,N,tNCC & CONTHOL I JUHP ffTCH If TRUf 
' UIWVE PC,Hl I CONTROL I PC u Rl 
' liJMP 
J 
ffTCII & Clii'OMUL I JUMP TO f'fTCII 
J Jtlf' /I UCALL PAH"2Rl & CUNTNUL I G[T PAitAHUER , 
ftTCH,CJf',INVEHT,ZrfNCt & CONTROL I JUHP ffTCH If fALil J IYt'E , 
UHUVE PC,Nl & CUNTRUL I PC ca Itt 




JIIPNZt UCALL PAN~l~l I CONTROL I GET PARAMUfR , 
fl1C~,CJP 1 NURHAL 1 Z,ENCC I CO~lROL I JUMP ffTCH If THUE JfYP£ 
' lfr1UV f Pt 1 Rt & CIJNlRIIL I PC •• AI 













74, 1110vtfl9 14 PI~HibA 
71111 fM .... f>A 
JIICJ 0•H1&H 
JS" ~~_,f\H 51 ll!tlitlf:>lt 
l~i! 11)~"11)8 
7~3 "'"'~f-1:4 
' 4 ~NH,C ·~~ 0VotllttC j ' 
t1foVf-ll 
l!lliH•foll 
"'~"'u I" .,.,~t>f &Ill .,.,lilt> u "'"'"'f,f lotlcl\'bf l!'fllt'H Ju fll"''b~ u ~~~~~lf,f l:H~IIIflf 
11 I PWCUIIE fllH 5 I ACK ARCH 1 TE C Tlllif••H I CIIAEL A • POGUE rAGf. 20 
' 
' I PAAH2RI & CUNTNUL Jtif'ltl UtALl I GU PARAH£1ER 
' flTCH,CJP,INYtRI,UY,ENCC I CONTROL I JUHP ftTtH Jf fALS! J rYf'[ 
' Uf-IOYE Pt,NI llo CUNTIHIL I PC c. R l , 
IJJtU' ftTtH & CONIROL I JUHP TO ff.TCH 
' 
'  JMf'NY I UCALL PAAHlHI & CUNTNUL I Gtl PARAHETfR 
' J l'tPE ftTCH,CJP,NURHAL,UY,ENCC & CONTROL I JU"P 'lTCH If TRUE 
• Ut10Y£ 
' 
PC,ICl & CUt4TROL t PC u Rl 








Jf: "''"'f>f" J ~~·~lbf ~,~ '-'\l~lf-f , ~~~H tAll I NlYPt. 1, Pt NP,&•t•~~A'A'e I MAR c• PC u.s I!HU'Ibt. I H•NtAilL "'• ,1, . , ·"·' H~ ., .. ~ J ,, , HEHJN a CUNTR!Jl """~' ill llCALl I UCALL HEMIN Hl ••IIIli, I ' 11!11-1 ~fYI'E ~~~r.~tA 6~2,H~,u•~t~0flll•ft I Ri! c. t101UN ~ •. ,, J 
1'19 ld"'"''.! , 1'ltY,~kt,PC,BIMI0fl~llflfl Je" ~~l'lli NlYt'E t Rl c• PC+l JU ~~~; ~'Jc? I .UN Ill '"~ " j , 71H ~"'",' IJCALL Nl21US A CUNTHUL I PUSH RETURN AOORfSS u~ ft1161HQ ' lt'lt'1'174 UMIIYE PC,Hi! & CUNTRUL I PC c• Ri 
r ""'~' 7 ~ 
, 
"''", . 
UJI'IP ft H:H & CUtiTRIIL I JUMP TO H TtH 
ee 1.HJ"' r" I 89 MlHI If, 'H" 1'11'11416 91 "SI'I J t-92 IHI~ 7 f> J93 "'~"''" Lt.,. TUSiRl & CONTROL 911 "lillklh UCALL I POP RETURN AOOAESS 
n~ ~"'"' r ~ , 
"""' 
t1110VE Pt,HI A CONTROl I PC c• Al 
nx M14MI8 , f£TCH & ClJNfRUl I/I~HI1!\ IIJI'If' 1 JUHP TO I'UCH 
P" •Jitlk'l J., , lr:'~.. 9 
. ' g:l 
~HW f 9 
I!IIHI ~9 
!uPr AJ lllilloi 9 80~ lhH-17 9 EtW ftTtH I JUHP TO fUCH ~=f) ., 1'1" 7'f , Aft11'179 , 110, "'~""' , 
., .. 1101'1 7 9
IIALTI 
tlflltl, 9 
e 0 .,~"'" liJI'IP I & CONTROL I HALT, Rf~INQUJSH BU IB IHIIUA 
' 
~~"'J' lhH'I A , 




LINE -lltJI'f MltRUtUUt fOif STACK llftHITt:CfliHf••rtltiiAEL A0 POGUE PAliE 22 






lNCRfHENT TOS BY l 
* 826 .. ~• "'f A ,. • au ltilo\ ... JA ,. 5Hl I BlllfT lOS LffT CJRCU~AM INTO CARR~ • 828 
.,"'"'" '. 
I CY •-·-()()()()( ()()() C•-•H 8 
* 
'f' .. ..,~,. ,  * , ~ .,Iiili I A ,. AUU ~ A»O TOP ~~0 E~EHENlS Of TH£ STACK 
* lUi ~0Wf& ,. AND PU H lH RESULT ON THE ITACK 1 * u ~"'"''' , . * 0111.11 A ,. Alit f ano lOP two t~t"fNl' or THE '!ACK * 834 kl~I::IPA I: lUGElHlR WI II H CAHRY f~A 1 AND It en .,~ .... 7A PUSH THE RE Ul ON THE IT CK, • 8311 iH'I1 I A '. * 8H lo!1!1.,7A '. sue f SUUTHAtl lOf fROM lHE SEVOND EkE"'"' * g.se tllill1 1 A 
': fRO "I OS A~O PUSH Ht HE UL * 3'1 lo!~lllll ON Til TACk 0 t g11e ... _,~,,. 1: • 0m•r• S88 I SUUTHACT lOS fHOH l~E SECOND £~£Hf.NT • g:l k!lt"IIIJA I: fHUH 'V& lUf AND SU~JRACT ~H • ., .... llti A ttHRY OH HE REfU § P~ H lHl t 
1104 m"'J• t: H SULT RACM UNlO II TAt • t 845 lcHHJ A * u~ .,lllklfA UR i JN,EHSt SUPTRACJ-·SUPTRACT THE • U7 ~~ Iii~ 1 A :: ~coNY E~tHEN '"Y" ' t rof fROH • 81111 IIHliH A t ~ S NO PUSH H£ RtSUL ONTO • ... 'f .,"""'A I: Ht ACKe • 5~ ~.~~~~I A 
* 85! 0"~'" , . AND ' ANU TH£ TOP J"O £~tHEN~S 0~ ~H£ ., 85 ~~~,,. , . STA8~ ANO ~SH HE R SUL ACK • na ""~J" I: I UNJ THE ST CK 0 • kl~~J " • 855 ~~~~· •• ON J UR THE TOP J"~ E~~H~NTS Uf ~H~ Sl~CK * n~ ..... ~~· J: ANO PUSH H R U T ON TH TA , * fll~l) A • 858 lltlk!7A ,. •uH 
1 t•t~USIV£ v~ '"I Aor l"o ~k!"~"'' • 159 ~~~~"JA I: U TH. ~ A~K N PU H l R SULT ., 60 .,.,.., A ONJO H. SACK, ., u~ ''14 .. PA H •  t'l"'"J" • u "l-It'! A NOJEI THES! ~NSlRUCllUNS hAJCH TH£ ~gNrt'A~N COO! ., 864 ld!OU~A Ht I fER AttUHOlN 0 THE R U THl OPERATION t IU ll111'ftl A I! PtHfO"HEO 8Y lH ALUe • ,,.,0 A • 1-' IU ·"''"' r I* • 1-' Mklltt A •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 00 86CJ Mf·lol A , 
LJNI: AI tl.tfJ IHtNIJCUIII:. t IJR :if Atk AHtlllTf.C fUHf••ltJttiAf.L A, POGUE P~GE 23 
Ut ~lt.Hir' ' ~~~17 A I 81 tt"'"'' 87'1 1/JI!'I!'JA lrH: I 875 "'·'~ 1A UCALL TUS2NI I CONTNOL I UCAU. TOSlRl Ut f'(/hiJif , ~~l-110 lllt4C AI I CUNJNUL ~,t,t,t,~,e,e I AI •• Rl+l ~~~ .,,,.., f t ' tl\'11!' t UtALL AtiTUS I CONTROL I UCALL AUTOS 0"'.,'JU 
' HTI,;II .. CUNlAIJL I JIIHP TO fETCH !aJ Ill feW liJHP .,..,1/1, t 
' en iltt~!~l , 884 til·~ t: ,IU . ~··rr( J 
"'"' 811, ~~~n JNCi?l Utlll 1US2HI I CONTROL I UCALL TOSlNl u , 11'1/l..,FF NTYf'f. , 1 ,cvttHAt•"'01~~~~H~0 I AI c• Rl+Z &CJQI ~~~~11'1f I CON R 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ~,0,0 n\ ~(cll'l81!' , RtiTOS I CONTROL I UCALL Rt2T05 89 0P· ~)tlr UCAll 
n 111111~!8 , 
I JUMP TO fETCH 8~11 0flv·8 ~ UJtll' HTCH I CONtROL 
1'5 II~HI" J ,., 00"fli 8CJ7 tHh'tll ~Hll 0'18 "~Hitl~ TUSZAl I tONJAOL I UCALL TUSZRl 89'1 I/I~HJI\c! IJtALL 
''"' 
0111fillt.S , 
"'-"~ ~Ht~III.S NTYPE ,CIMSLftYHSS,IRf,Hl,8tlt0lllll0 ' elrcH El~~~~HfTlRl) "~ 111..,1/18.5 I I CON ROL H, 1 1 11 ,M,IJ 9tiJ5 fH'IIIIIQ , 
'1114 .,tl.lfl4 UClLL AlilOS & CONTROL I UCALL AllTOS 
~"s iHH1115 , ~& f.\1/11~85 UJHP HltH & ClltHRUL I JUMP TO HTCH 91/1, ""''~lib 
' 
9., IU!Il tl t- , 
'Jq19 0fll~ll)l) 
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